Leaders and Urst-years share their COOT stories. See page 20.

Colby student convict ed
on manslaught er charge

Why choose Colby?

John Pepe '94 receives ten-year sentence
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief

A former Colby College student
who allegedly strangled a woman
during a drunken swim in the ocean
was
found
guilty of recklessmanslaughter on Augusts,
according to
Associated
Press reports.
John PepeJr.
of
'94,
Lvnd h u r s t .
John Pepe <94 New
Jersey/

was sentenced to ten years in prison
by a jud ge who called him a "model
individual."
,

The jury rendered a verdict of
innocent on an aggravated manslaughter charge filed against Pepe,
whose game of "dunk tag" ended
with Lori McKinney's strangling
and drowning last July 17 at a
Lavallette, NJ beach.
Ocean County Superior Judge
James Citta ordered Pepe to serve
five years without parole and said
that he wanted to make an example
of Pepe, according to Associated
Press reports.
"So many young adults have
embraced voluntary intoxication not
as an ancillary aspect of social activities but the end goal of social
activities. The message must be sent
loud and clear that this type of activity cannot be tolerated," said

Citta, who also said that Pepe had
led an "exemp lary life" before
McKinney's death .
Citta received 181 letters of support for Pepe, a Colby football
player, honor student and aspiring
lawyer. Pepe took a non-prejudicial
leave of absence from Colby last fall
and finished his education at the
University of Scranton in Pennsylvania. He attended graduation ceremonies at Colby this spring where
he received his diploma admist
cheers and applause.
Pepe met McKinney, 24, in a bar
in Lavallette and left arm-in-arm
with her, according to the Associated Press. Pepe said they played a
game of "dunk tag" in which they
see PEPE on page 11

Multicultural house proposal examined

would be dedicated to issues of multiculturalism.
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Students attending the meeting complained that
Editor-in-Chief
they felt isolated in their residence halls and some
students of color said they did not feel comfortable
A Trustee Commission on Multicultural Housing always being stared at or asked about issues relating to
formed this spring is examining the need for special their heritage. A residence hall would provide a "safe
interest and multicultural housing at Colby and is haven" for any student wishing to live with other
expected to reach a decision by January.
students open to issues of multiculturalism,argued the
The commission, made up of trustees, students, students. It would be open to any student who wished
faculty and administrators is also researching the need to live there.
for a multicultural center.
President William Cotter recommendedat the March
Dozens of students under the title "Students of 30 Trustee meeting that the issue be examined, and the
Color United for Change" attended the March 9 Cam- Trustees formed the group on April 9.
pus Community Committee meeting and voiced their
opinions on the need for a residence hall at Colby that see MULTICULTURAL on page 11

E cho p hoto by J ennifer Atwood
Tour guide Susanna Montezemolo'97 made the rounds
recently with prospective students and parents.
BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor
Prospective students learn
about Colby through various
means ranging from student-led
tours, a view book and representatives that visit high schools around
the country, said Ali Meyer '94,
admissions counselor.
"I heard about Colby through
a friend/' said one prospective in
the Lunder House last week. She
said the absence of fraternities and
sororities as well as the school's
location and quality of academics
impressed her.
"We try to show a broad pic-

ture," said Meyer. "Every tour
guide gives a different perspective."
Meyer also said that overnight
visits play a large role in giving
prospective students a good indication of what the campus community is like. First-year Monica
Staaterman said that she chose
Colby out of the 25 schools she
applied to largely because of her
overni ght stay.
Tours have always been a very
successful way for Colby to entice
prospective students.
"When I was taking my tour,"
said Mike Scares, '98, "all these
see WHY COLBYon page 9

Alcohol delivery policy redefined
Only kegs will he delivered to campus
BY JONATHAN CANNON
News Editor

Joka 's Discount Beverage delivery truck will no longer be a fixture
on campu s, as the policy regarding
alcohol deliveries has been redefined .
"Deliveries are allowed only to
registered party sites," said Dean of
StudentsJanice Kassman. "And they
will onl y deliver kegs."
Over the summer , the administration implemented the policy recommended by the Alcohol in the
Campus Environment Committee
(ACE) last spring. The policy calls
for the restriction on deliveries of
alcohol to campus. Previously, any
type of alcohol was delivered by
either J oka's or E lm City Discount
Beverages. However, "This [delivery] policy had never been officially
Echo phot o by Robert T. Gold approv e d," said Kassman. "Also,
the vendors were not scrupu lous
Joka 'o emp loyee Shann on Mye rs delive red kegs to registered
about enforcing the drinking age."
part ies on campus last weekend.

Colby was the only school in Maine
which allowed priva te entrepreneurs to deliver alcohol on campus.
Under the new policy, a vendor
must check with securi ty to insure
that a party form is complete before
delivering the kegs. All previou s
regulationsconcerning spontaneous
and planned parties are still in effect.
"No one wants to make this a
dry campus/" said Kassman. "We
want to make it where alcohol is
here and in some balance."
"ACE is not trying to find ways
to curtail alcohol, they're trying to
definea healthier atmosp here,"said
Kerill O'Neill,assistant professor of
classics and ACE co-chair. The ACE
report also recommendsthat the Spa
be utilized more effectively, with
more programs such as pub nights
and cash bars.
The change in deliveries comes
about, in part, due to an unfavorable portrait the Princeton Review

Student Access Guide painted of
Colby. "If you're not careful ,"wrote
the Review about Colby "life can be
a 'drunken blur.'"
"Once we realized the p redominance of this attitude," said Kassman , "It didn't seem like something
we should be promoting. It seemed
odd that alcohol has such value in
our community that it should bo as
accessible as pizza."
"Several people were not happy
with the deliveries and the resulting effect it had on Colby's reputation/' said O'Neill. "I firmly believe
that this reputation is unfair, but
because of perceptions from past
policies, this reputation has grown
up."
"ACE was hoping that alcohol
can be here in balance, instead of
being the motivating social force,"
said Kassman.
The administration decided to
see ALCOHOL on page 8

New dean addresses mf e reultural issues
College to launch $100
million capital campaign

The College is officially launching a $100 million Capital Campaign
Fund on October 14, Colby's largest yet. The last Capital Campaign
Fund, from 1981-1986, raised $28 million. The goal is to raise all of the
money by 1999, said President William Cotter.
At the time of the announcement, the size of the nucleus fund , the
money already raised, will be announced. The money from the campaign, which comes mostly from alumni and parents, will be used
mostly for endowment and financial aid, according to Cotter.
Colby raised more than $17.5 million in cash for the last fiscal year,
according to Randy Helm, vice president for development and alumni
relations. "That's a 112 percent increase over last year,"said Helm. "We
raised almost as much as Amherst did."(E.H.)

New parking rules instituted

Students are no longer able to park in some areas of the FossWoodman and Roberts parking lots due to changes made in the number
of faculty and commuter students parking spaces.
Three-quarters of the spaces in the first row of parking in the Roberts
lot (parallel to Bixler) are now designated faculty/staff parking. The
construction now underway around the ed ge of the Roberts lot will be
a new road around the lot, and the spaces will be extended to the edge
of the current lot.
The second and third rows of the Foss/Woodman lots closest to
Mary Low have been designated for faculty and staff parking. New
posts and signs mark the changes in each lot.
Anyone found parking in an unauthorized space will be ticketed,
said Director of Safety and Security John Frechette. Tickets can be
appealed through the ticket appeals committee, which meets biweekly.
The ticket appeals committee is made up of one staff member, one
student and one faculty member. Frechette is a non-voting member of
the committee.
"Some [reasons for appeals] are less than amusing, some are more
than amusing, and some are hilarious." said Frechette.(E.H.)

Kiki whips Seminoles, not
Mules, into shape this fall

Colby's aerobics guru, Kiki Juarez '96J, is enrolled for the fall
semester at Florida State University in Tallahasee. In addition to his full
course load, he is also serving as a trainer in the athletic department.
"He likes it," said Mark Griffin '95, who would have been Jaurez's
roommate. "He's having a good time. He's living with the international
students off-campus."Juarez,a native of Panama, is also involved with
the Panamanian student organization, according to Griffin.
Juarez plans on returning to Waterville for the spring semester,
according to Griffin.
Juarez, the 1991 and 1992 Florida State step aerobics champion, led
popular aerobics classes on campus last year.
"There's somethingmissingiri my life,"said Moriah Marsh '96, "and
it's Kiki." (J.C.)

1994 COOT largest ever

The 1994.Colby Outdoor Orientation Trip (COOT) program for
incoming first-years was the largest ever, with 97 percent participation
rate and 48 trips, according to Josh Eckel, Assistant Director of Student
Activities and organizer of the COOT program.
The program began in 1975, when 18 students hiked Mt. Katadhin,
and has expanded within the last several years.
Eckel said that although there were 48 COOTs last year, the Class of
'98 is larger than the previous classes, which made many of this year's
COOTs larger.
Eckel said that the trips are becoming an automatic part of the Colby
education.
"I think there is a greater outdoors interest in society," said Eckel, as
another reason the program has grown. "People are much more
active/'(E.H.)

BYE. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor

When Jeri Roseboro was working in upstate New York at St.
Lawrence University, she and her
son went into a grocery store. The
two of them approached the cereal
aisle, and being 5'10" and 6'3" respectively, they towered over the
small child standing next to the cereal.
"We had Bermuda shorts on and
our long brown legs were showing,"recalls Roseboro,the new Dean
of Intercultural Affairs. "[The boy]
turned and looked at our legs and
fell back into the cereal."
"He probably had never seen
anyone identified as black before
and we probably didn't fit anything
on TV that he could relate to — we
just don't. This kid bolted ."
What Roseboro hopes that the
child will remember from this encounter is that when he did look up
at the two giants,they smiled at him
— not to mock him, but as a gesture
of friendliness.
"We smiled at him ," said
Roseboro, "arid if he had recurring
thoughts,at least he can think They
smiled at me.'"
Developing an understanding of
one another is one of the main focusesof Roseboro'splan for the next
few years at Colby. Although she
was hired as dean prior to the proposal for a multicultural house or
center, a great deal of her time has
been spent investigating the issue
and trying to give different ideas a
fair chance.
Roseboro is currently planning
tripsto other Universities to see how
they have handled the issue of
multiculturalism. She said she is
hesitant to say that a multicultural
house will alleviate the problems of
racism and discrimination at Colby.
"I think that students felt uncomfortable and came up with a
solution that they felt would resolve
it. I guess my question is: will the
issues that the students addressed
be resolved if we have a multicultural house?" said Roseboro.
"Would it be resolved if we had a
large multicultural house? I'm trying to go back to the issues."
After growing up in Columbus,
OH, Roseboro completed three
years at Ohio Sta te University. During her senior year she married and
moved to California , where she completed her undergraduate work at
California State at San Bernadino.

Echo photo by Lauren C. Vitrano

New Dean of Intercultural Affairs Geraldine Roseboro.
While raising three children , ing them, really giving them a realRoseboro got her masters in coun- istic picture and a shove, as opseling.
posed to 'it's really terrible and the
"I continued to develop my in- world is going to the dogs.'"
terest in other cultures and other
"That isn't what I was seeing. I
people," said Roseborq. "I found was seeing hope where everyone
that it was leading me on a nice little else was seeing dispa ir," said
path down a way that I was grow- Roseboro.
ing used to. So I thought, this is
One issue in particular that
what I want to do.'" .
Roseboro feels needsto be addressed
Before completing her masters, at Colby, as well as in the general
Roseboro taught hi gh school. Once society, is the use of the word 'miher degree was completed, she de- nority .
cided to test new waters and make
"The word 'minority' doesn't
the move eastward. She said she felt challenge anyone to do anything,"
her high school teaching experience said Roseboro.
had prepared her well for the colShe says she feels that the word
lege level,primarily becauseshedid makes people inferior and does not
not think that the students would allow exploration into other culchange that much in the three tures. Instead, Roseboro prefers
months that separate high school AAHANA an d AAL A NA , acroand college.
nym s for Afr ican Amer ican , HisBesides working at St. Lawrence, panic, Asian, Native American (the
Roseboro also developed and con- L in the second is for Latino instead
ducted a program for first years at of Hispanic).
Rochester Institute of Technology.
Roseboro said she thinks that
As an elementary education major, the college is working hard to form
Roseboro's main interest was work- a diverse student body and sees
ing with young adults.
many opportunities for everyone to
"We always talk about young gain information about other culpeople not being able to do things. I tures.
didn 't think there were enough
"It can be done/'said Roseboro .Q
people around who were motivat-

Why Spend More When You Can Pay Less At

Meet your deans
It will be a little easier to meet the administration this year with the
advent of the "Dea n in the Center" program. Every Friday morning
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.,the dean on call from the Dean of Students Office
will be in the Student Center to get closer to the Colby popula tion.
"This makes us a little more accessible," said Dean of Students Janice
Kassman. "There may be many questions or issues students want to
discuss, but they might not make an appointment."
This progra m will be an open forum to hel p students get closer to the
deans. "We will have no agenda,"said Kassman. "We're there to answer
any questions."
"It was very easy and congenial," said Assistant Dean of Student
Ma r k Serd jen i an , in regards to the first day of the program. "Lots of
students stopped by. It was a great opening."Serdjenian said he was glad to spend some time in the Student
Center. "This confirms my belief that we have the happiest students
here at Colby," he said . (J .C.)
more NEWS BRIEFS on page 4
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A college rite oi passage:

Binge drinking on the rise on nation 's camp uses
The sky was clear and the sun was
shining on the graduates gathered on
Mayflower Hill this spring. But for
three members of the Class of 1994,
gra duationmarkednot a joyful entrance
into the world after Colby, but a painful
reminder of lives scarred by the effects
of alcohol.
The fi rst student headed to a rehabilitation center soon after the banners
p raising the class of 1994 came down.
The second was struggling with a serious criminal record and the third never
even received a diploma.
Tapping the Keg: An Increase
in College Drinking
Alcohol defines the social scene
on many campuses,and Colby is no
exception. While drinking nationwide has been on the decline in the
past few years,college drinking has
actually been on the increase.
A recent surveyby the Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse at
Columbia University chronicles disturbing trends on college campuses
where drinking is looked upon by
many as a rite of passage into university life. Despite efforts by educators and community members
alike to promote responsible drinking, one in three students reports
drinking primarily to get drunk.
Binge drinking, defined as the
consumption of more than five
drinks at a time,is still most popular
among white males who average
nine drinks a week.
But college women are.catching
up to their male counterparts in the
race towards equality . In the last
twenty years, the percentage of college women who drink primarily to
get drunk has tripled, from ten percent to 35 percent. Many students
blame a social scene more accepting
of women drinking as a major factor
for the percentage increase.
The pressure to drink is also particularl y heavy on first-years who
consume more alcohol than those
from any other class year. Twentyfive percent of first-years indulge in
binge drinking as compared to 20
percent of seniors.
"Aresident assistant invited and
encouraged freshmen to drink with
him before the First Day of Loudness and made us feel like our social
standing was somehow improved
because of it," said a female sophomore at Colby.
"If you decide to go to a party,
then you're expected to drink, and
people are surprised if you don't,"
said Christian Citarella '95,although
he added , "i f you stay out of parties,
there 's not much pressure."
This epidemic of binge drinking
has left many college administrators worried about thehealth of their
students. In the past fiveyears,emergency room admission due to college student alcohol poisoning shot
up 15 percent. Although Colby's
Health Center receives fewer
drunke n visits since theabolishment
of fra ternities in 1984, Alden Kent,
Colby physician's assistant and al-

cohol counselor, estimates that figures have remained steady at 60-70
student visits annually for the past
five years.
Nor is drinking simply about
stumbling around and waking up
in the Health Center with a pounding headache and aversion to light.
The ripple effects of alcohol consumption recorded in the Columbia
study are chilling:
•95% of all violent crimeon campus is related to alcohol use.
•90% of reported rapes involve
alcohol.
•20% of college students who
would otherwise use birth control
abandon safe sex when drunk, adding the risks of AIDS and unplanned
pregnancies to their worries over
grades and extracurriculars.
•60 percent of women diagnosed

toxicated student raped,sodomized,
tortured and murdered a fellow student in her dorm room.
•At Colby, a drunken student
fell out of a window at a 1991 Student Center party, seriously injuring his back. Last week, a Colby
first-year checked into the Health
Center with a serious case of alcohol
poisoning.
Nor is the boozing pastime
cheap. The study estimates that students spend an average of $446 per
year on 34 gallons of alcohol, an
amount that vies with the dollars
Colby students spend annually on
books and supplies.

reviews,placing the College among
those with the happiest students,
but the guide ded icates a full paragrap h to the College's drinking
reputation. The Review quotes a
Colby student as saying, "'if you
don't drink or smoke drugs, Colby
will not be a very fun place/" and
goes on to write, "students can actually get beer delivered to the doorstep from local shops in town."
Although Dean of Students Janice A. Kassman contends that the
new alcohol policy,which bans case
delivery altogether and limits keg
delivery to registered parties, is in
part designed to combat Colby's
party hard reputation, she said that
Colby as a Microcosm
"all these steps,including non-alcoholic events, are just incremental
most
sigFor Colby, perhaps the
steps towards controlling abuse of
nificant Columbia stud y finding alcohol."
Colby has injected more funds
into its non-alcoholic programming,
including grants of up to $500 for
non-alcoholic lounges across campus. But,the Columbia study noted
that "setting aside uncomfortable
lounges with stark fluorescent lighting, as some schools do, is not a
viable alternative to the local bar."
Colby's substance-free housing
program,however,has received student approval for nurturing nondrinkers. "I think it's really successful because it gives people who don't
drink social support to feel more
confident about themselves," said
Brooke Lorenzen '95, former head
resident of a chem-free residence
hall.
But Kent said that too little time
is spent focusing on the students
who do not drink.
"We spend so much time talking
about the kid who vomits all over
the campus," said Kent. "We need
to pay more attention to the 11 percent of first-years who say they
never drank before they came to
Colby."

Echo photo by J ennifer Altvood
The morning after: a remn ant from Saturday 's First Day of
Loudness mark s the official beginning of Colby 's par ty scene.
with a sexually transmitted disease
were under the influence of alcohol
at the time of infection.
•40 percentof all academic problems as well as 28 percent of all
dropouts are tied to alcohol use.
If numbers and statistics do not
tell the story, specific stories do.
•Custodians at Cornell University found a dead student stuffed
up a fraternity house chimney last
year. The student was reportedly
highly intoxicated when last seen.
• A Clemson University sop homore plummeted from a 27-foothigh ledge to her death . Her blood
alcohol content was double the
amount defined as legally intoxicated .
• A drunken student at
Concordia College shot and killed a
fellow student in a dormitory.
•At Lehigh University, an in-

placed the most extensive binge
drinking at Northeast, four-year,
private, rura l colleges.
"In caseyou haven't noticed, that
pretty much describes us," said
President William Cotter.
A study of Colby drinking conducted by Joyce McPhetres, former
Dean of Residential Life, mirrors
the Columbia study's findings:
•More than half of Colby students from the classes of 1991-4 report drinking more at Colby than
they did in high school.
•43 percent of the classesof 19946 report consuming more than five
drinks in a row.
•40 percent of the class of 1994
said they had engaged in unplanned
sexualactivitydueto alcoholas firsty ears.
The newest Princ eton ReviewStudent Access Guide gives Colby rav e

Kicking the Keg: Tlie Search
for Solutions
The sentiment across the nation 's
campuses as well as Colby seems to
be a recognition of the problem, but
few solutions. Many schools have
experimented with a wide variety
of programs designed to decrease
alcohol abuse.
At the University of Maryland at
College Park, the sponsor of the best
alcohol-free party receives a cash
award. Coffeehouses at schools like
Johns Hop kins University and the
University of California at Berkeley
provide non-alcoholic alternatives
to the keg scene. But "students tend
to pre-load and post-load before and
after the party," said Cotter, who
believes that drinking before and
after events has miti gated their effectiveness.
Other schools including Johns
Hop kins and LaSalle University
have concentrated their efforts on
training faculty to deal with alcohol
abuse. Substance abuse training is

part of the orientation program at
Johns Hopkins, and LaSalle encourages professors to schedule alcohol
education programs instead of canceling class. William & Mary is attempting to infuse alcohol education into its curriculum by incorporating the economic costs of alcohol
abuse into economics classes, discussing alcohol problems of writers
in literature courses and addressing
the ethical and legal questions of
advertising alcohol to underage
groups in marketing classes.
To change a college culture in
which binge drinking is accepted
will take time, according to the Columbia study and Colby students
and administrators.
"But we just can't give up on our
students," said Cotter. "Slowly, we
need to learn how to avoid these
terrible excesses of alcohol that have
led to the tragedies of these three
members of the class of 1994."Q

Frats gone
but drinking
remains
In the move to combat the
"party hard" images of so many
of today 's campuses , may
schools are targeting fraternities and sororities as the source
of abusive drinking. Some, lik e
Colby, have abolished fraterni ties where kegs were on tap
seven days a week. Althoug h
this move has resulted in a
marked decrease in Health Center visits and graffiti across campus, some, like Alden Kent , a
Colby physician 's assistant , believe that "abolishing frats has
pushed drinking into the residence halls instead. "
Indeed , before 1984, drinking was primarily concentrated
on the frat row side of campus ,
and students could return to
donn s relativ ely unt ouched by
drunken damage. Now, vomit
in bathrooms and other types of
dorm damage are comm on
across campus.
¦"It's obviously a drawback
of abolishing frats , but the campus is definitel y much calmer
than before ," said Cotter.
Another unintended consequen ce of the abolishment of
fraternities is reflected in the
weekend mi gration to off-ca mpus parties. Althoug h the Class
of 1994 noticed a decrease in
drinking during their fouryears
at Colb y, I hey also noticed more
students attending off-campus
parties , according to Colter.
"Every bod y's told me that
the real party scene is off-campus/' said a female first-year ,
"A ton of us freshmen just piled
into the car and cruis ed down to
the foff-campus l par ly/' (H.B.)
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Swastika investigations
inconclusive
No one has been found responsible for the rash of swastikas thai
appeared around campus last spring. Both Colby Safety and Security
and the F. B. I. looked into the issue over the spring and summer.
"No one was caught and no one confessed ," said Dean of Students
Janice Kassman. "It's still an open case."
"Nobody's been found guilty," said Director of Safety and Security
John Frechette, who declined to comment on the current status of the
investigation.(J.C)

Thompson named to replace
Hume as medical director
Melanie Thompson has been named the College's new medical
director, taking the place of Dr. Alan Hume, who served for four years.
Thompson will be working three days a week, and Hume will be
working two, the opposite of last year.
Hume practiced medicine in Waterville before his retirement five
years ago, at which point he came to Colby.
Hume said the suggestion to make Thompson medical director was
his.
"She is an extraordinarily talented person," said Hume.
Thompson came to Colby last year as a visiting doctor.(E.H)

Spotlight Lecture Series 1994
The first fall spotlight lecture will feature Julie Goshalk, presenting
a lecture on "The German/Jewish Dialogue" today at 11 a.m.
Other speakers to visit Lorimer Chapel and the Page Commons
Room this fall include Ying Chan, who will speak on "The Real Asian
American," James McPherson, who will discuss "The Civil War" and
Dr. Samuel Betances who will talk about "Building Positive Synergy
Through Ethnic Diversity."
| The Spotlight Lecture Series will also host a number of panel discussions and debates on issues like health care, mid-term elections and
Colby-Waterville relations.
"We're also going to show off some real homegrown talent like the
Colby Chorale," said Janice Kassman, dean of students. Kassman says
she is particularly excited about the October 13 Spotlight which will
feature the "Trustee Commission on Multicultural and Special Interest
Housing Open Microphone."(H.B.)

Asst. security director named
Safety and Security has a new assistant director,
Daniel Benner from Albion, Maine. Benner came to
the College as an officer last year and was promoted
this May. His duties include overseeing officers,
assisting in scheduling and acting in Director John
Frechette's absence.
Benner will be working on weekend ni ghts,
supervising parties and other gatherings.
"I'm used to it," said Benner, of patrolling the
party scene at Colby.(E.H)

Waterville Mayor indicted

Waterville Mayor Tom Brazier is considering stepping down
after indictment on embezzlement charges, according to the Central
Maine Morning Sentinel.Brazier is accused of theft and tax fraud totalling
$71,800 allegedly stolen from the American Glass Co. fro m 1988 to 1991.
Brazier is facing a call from six of the seven Waterville city
councilors for his resignation. At a City Council meeting last Tuesday,
the six councilors backed a resolution that reads,in part, 'That in present
circumstances, the City Council no longer has confidence in your ability
to perfbrm the duties required by the office of mayor or in your ability
to provide effective leadership."
Although thecouncil does not have the power to force Brazier's
resignation under the city charter, the resolution could influence the
votes of Waterville citizens enough to force Brazier out of office in a
recall vote.
"It is clear to me that the leadershi p being provided certainly
is not effective/' said City Council Cha irman Nelson Megna , D-Ward 3,
according to the Central Ma ine Morning Sentinel. "What's happen i ng i s
detrimental to the city."
"For the good of the city, it's time for him to step aside," said
Brian Kellcrher, D-Ward 2, to the Central Maine Morn ing Sentinel.
Brazier said he considered resigning because he does not want
to surround Waterville in bad publicity. But he added that the more than
1,400 people who vote for him deserve to have him stay on.
"Am I going to be a black eye on the city, i n spit e of all t he good
t hings t ha t I've done?" said Braz ier, according to the Central Maine
Morning Sentinel.
About his chances if his fate as mayor came down to a recall
vote, Brazier told the Centra l Maine Morning Sentinel, "I'd w i n , because
this is a fair, fair town."(H.B.)

Emergency call
boxes come to Colby
' ¦at~9

BY JONATHAN CANNON
News Editor

The campus could now be considered a safer place with the institution of ten emergency call boxes
around Mayflower Hill.
"We're fortunate to have these,"
said John Frechette, director of
Safety and Security. "They're there
to hel p everyone."
The boxes are scattered across
the campus to provide effective
emergency coverage. "They're strategically located to cover as much of
the campu s as possible," said
Frechette.
Six of the units are polemounted, and the remaining four
are attached to existing buildings.
The pole-mounted boxes are across
from the Foss/Woodman parking
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lot, in the fieldhouse lot,by the discus cage, in the Hillside lot, in the
Robert's lot and next to Bixler.
'These are the more remote areas, which see primarily foot and
car traffic,"said Frechette.The building-mounted boxes are on the north
side of Taylor, on the north end of
the library, under the Student Center arches and on the east end of the
Chapel.
The box near Bixler is the only
one not yet in service. It will be
functional by Friday afternoon at
the latest, according to Frechette.
There is a red button on each
unit which will alert the Safety and
Security dispatcher when pushed .
The boxes work like an intercom, as
well.
We can tell exactly which phone
is ringing," said Frechette. "A person can push the button and not

have to do anything else.
"Ideally, we hope they never get
used," said Frechette.
Most students agree that the
boxes are a valuableaddition to campus,although they may not be completely necessary.
"They can't hurt," said Carrie
Allen '96. "But they're nice to have
anyway."
"People still need to use common sense and be responsible for
their own safety," said Frechette,
who noted that the boxes are no
guarantee that the campus will be
absolutely safe.
Due to the serious nature of the
boxes, there is a $750 fine for misuse
of the system.
"It's designed for emergencies
only," said Frechette.
The system cost approximatel y
$40,000 to install.Q

Arminio looks f orwar d to life in Maine
BY E. *M. DUGGAN
Features Editor

Jan Arminio, Colby's newly appointed dean of residential life,
made the decision to pursue a career in college residential life while
attending Ohio State University as
an undergraduate. She struck up a
conversation with the Dean of
Women at a meeting she attended .
"I asked her what it is she does
and if it was fun and said that I
would kind of like to do that," said
Arminio. "She sat me down and we
talked about graduate programsand
she made an appointment for me at
Bowling Green State to meet the
chair of the department."
Arminio was accepted into the
College Student Personnel Program
and received her masters. After she
Echo p hoto by Lauren C. Vitrano
earned that degree, she went to the Dean of Residential Life Jan Arminio.
University of Arkansas for one year,
primarily to get away from the Midwest. The South, however, did not
suit her, and she moved to California, where she spent the next several years.
Two of her years in California
were spent at Mills College, where
she worked in residential life .
Arminio then went to Santa Clara
University, a small Jesuit school,
where she started out as the Associate Director of Residential Life, and
then became the Associate Director
of Student Activities.
After her time in California ,
Arminio decided to move to the
East where she earned her Ph.D. at
the University of Maryland. While
at Mary lan d,her husband was transferred to Maine and the position at
Colby also opened up .
Monday, Sept. 26, 2pm-5pm ^*wmSr
"It was a quality of life issue,"
Student Center Lobby
said Arminio. She said that she was
sick of the cities and was read y for a
rural setting.
INFO MEET ING:
As far as her position as AssociMonday, Sept. 26, 12:30 pm and 7:00 pm
ate Dean of Students for Residential
L i fe Arm i n io said she is "very
Robert Union
imary
pleased to be here." Her pr
job is working with the hall staff.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
With the hall staff , Arm i n io said she
works on skills, enforc ing policies
Tuesday, Sept . 27, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
programming.
and
Office of Care er Services
"I think the hall staff is great,"
said Arminio. "They are a very fun
group. It's nice bei nga t asma l l place.
I think that here people really do
sincerely care — that 's the differsee ARMINIO.on page 6
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Eat Ramen noodles.
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Make friends with a Senio r.
Come June , they 'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.
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those t apestries

Administrati on revises p olicy
on wall hang ings

only one cloth article may be hung
but still cannot cover more than ten
Contributing Writer
percent of the total wall surface.Bed
sheets are too large, but most flags
Dorm room walls will be a little are okay."
barer than last year with the new
Regardless as to whether the
limit on how many cloth wall hang- items are flame retardant or not,
ings a student may have in his or her Frechette emphasized that the most
room. The Dean of Students Office, dangerous aspect of cloth hangings
along with Safety and Security, will is that the gases emitted from the
be enforcing the rule that students cloth when ignited are much more
may have onl y
dangerous than
one cloth hanging
those
of paper or
"Onl
y
one
cloth
per room.
wood.
Tapestries and article may be hung
Jan Arminio,
flags must not
associate dean of
but still cann ot
hang from the
cover more than ten students for resiceiling, cannot
dential life and
percent
of
the
total
cover any utility
Paul Johnston,asoutletsand cannot
sociate dean of
wall surface "
cover more than
stud
ents for hous-John
Frechette
ten percent of the
ing, both stated
total wall surface.
that there would be a fine of $100 for
The main change of policy is an rooms with more than one cloth
actual limit on ho w many tapestries hanging. Students will be instructed
or flags a dorm room may contain, by their hall staff as to what hangaccording to Director of Safety and ings must be removed. "The fine is
Security John Frechette.
so high,"Arminio said,because "the
"The signs that were placed on items are such a safety hazard."
the back of the doors [in the dorm
In the future, the administration
rooms] last yearclearly state the ten will attempt to eliminate any cloth
percent rule on wall hangings," on walls, as. will be stated in next
Frechette said. "Now the policy is year's student handbook, accordmore concrete by specifying that ing to Johnston. Q

BY JENNIFE RROBBINS

The Health Center sports a new look.

Echo p hoto by Lauren C. Vitrano

Health Center consolidated

Care won t be compromised, says Dr. Hu me

BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief

Although the Garrison-Foster
Health Center hasbeenconsolidated
from two floors to one, students'
ability to get health care will not be
compromised, says former Medical
Director Dr. Alan Hume.
"I feel very comfortable that we
have not done the students a disservice," said Hume.
Doctors'offices and the physical
therapy room were relocated to the
second floor of the Health Center
over tne summer, part or tne
$150,000 construction project. Other
areas of the second floor were remodeled to accommodate the flow
of traffic,and the waiting room was
downsized .
In addition, the number of beds
went from 14 to eight.
The first level of Garrison-Foster
is now being used for the business
office.
"That was an unanticipated
fringe benefit of the move," said
Hume , who said that the reason for
the consolidation was actually to
serve the Colby community better,
not for additional office space.
Having everything on one floor
facilitates medical attention, especially among students who need two
or more types of treatment. Doctors
have more contact with the nurses
upstairs and scheduling, said Hume.

"The world has changed from
inpatient medicine to outpatien t,"
said Hume, who noted that many
other colleges are downsizing their
infirmariesordoingaway with-them
altogether.
Suggestions about downsizing
the Health Center came from the
Health Center staff, said Hume, as
much as three years ago. The plans
for the new center were consequentl y designed by Hume.
Hume said another benefit of
the move is having medical charts,
formerly located on the first floor
(which was locked at night) now be
available 24 hours to the nurses on
night duty.
Students' main concern about
the move often centered around not
havingenough beds,but Hume said
that thereis no document case where
a bed was not available to a sick
patient.
"I don't think we have a problem of not havingenoughbed swhen
students need them," said Hume.
Average bed occupancy rate for
the last two years was 3.5 persons
per 24 hours, said Hume. The argument that there are not enough beds
"just doesn't hold water."
Everyone requesting a bed is
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ARMINI O, continued f romp age 4

ence.
Arminio has already implemented new criteria for dorm activities. She established six areas
that need to be addressed throughout the year: life planning, social
issues, health issues, intellectual,
service and intercultural affairs.
Arminio says that before she
makes any more real changes, she
wants to spend a year getting to
know the College better. The new
dean said she wants to understand
why things happen the way they
do, so that she does not try to

change things that might not need
changing.
One idea that Arminio said she
would like to incorporate into hall
activities is the topic of her dissertation, racial identity.
"I think that it's time for white
folks to start talking about diversity," said Arminio. "It's not just
an issue for the oppressed, it's an
issue for everybody. I think that
too often white folks let other
people worry about it. Everybody
needs to be worried about it." ?

Welcome Back Colby

Just fo r your room
•Poste rs & Prints
•Dry mounting
•Frames of all types
•Come in now and save
Pos t er han gers onl y $39S

documented , said Hume, and
people with legitimate medical necessity have always been given a
bed. Some people mi ght feel sick,
but if all of the med ical tests turn out
negative, the Health Center has no
reason to give them a bed, said
Hume.
People who feel sick and want a
bed, or people who live in a noisy
dormitory and want sleep are given
a bed if thereareenough,said Hume,
with the understanding that they
must leave if someone who is seriously ill comes in.
Hume said that people's percep<tion ot sometmng, sucn as tne seriousness of their illness, can differ
from reality. Students can feel very
ill, said Hume, but can check out as
completely normal.
Although some students have
expressed concern over what would
happen during a flu epidemic or
during cold season, Hume said that
many students who become ill are
better within 24 hours.
Hume said that any comments,
suggestions or complaints should
be addressed to the head of the
Health Care Advisory Committee,
Debra Camp bell, associate professor of religious studies. Q
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East and West Quads hooking up
BY C. SWAN
Staff Writer

Students returning to Colby who
expected to compute straight from
their rooms experienced minor delays in the availability of Ethernet.
Ethernet, a hardwired access system that would allow students in
East and West Quads to connect
directly to the Colby system without a modem, was supposed to be in
place by the time students arrived
on campus , according to Ray
Phillips, Director of Computer Services.
"We ran into technical problems," said Phillips. "Part of the
cable [hasbeen installed], but one of
the segments of optical fiber was
shipped in too short lines to reach
from one connection to another."
Phillips, who had to re-order the
cable,said that Ethernet will be running by the first full week of September if things go smoothly.
Many.students were not aware
that the Quads were to be hardwired
over the summer, but David
Hanson, associate director for academic computing, hopes that people
will be aware of the Ethernet capabilities next year.
"The selection of the Quads [for
Ethernetl was accidental," said
Hanson. "They had been renovated
so they already had much of the
wiring. We would normally put
[Ethernetl in a dorm that wasn't so
popular," he said.
The main reason for synthesizing Ethernet into the residence halls
was to improve the obstruction of
telephonelines caused by excessive
modem use. Ethernet can be used to
access everything that a modem can,

ALCOHOL, continued
frompage 1 ~

but it is potentially forty times faster,
said Hanson.
Students who wish to utilize
Ethernet must purchase an adapter
for their computers. The type of
adapter a student needs depends
on which computer she or he owns.
It may cost from $52 to over $200,
according to William Pottle, Operations Manager at the Bookstore.
Students who own Centris,
Power Mac, Power Book 520 or
Quadra computers only need to buy
a $52 transceiver cable, as these
machines have built-in Ethernet capabilities. Other computers require
an $85 "card" to connect to Ethernet.
A card contains both the actual networking technology as well as a
port to plug into,according to Pottle.
Students who have older model
computers without networking capaci ties may have to buy a full
adapter for $242.
"It's a dilemma that can be expensive," Pottle said, because few
customers chose computers with
networking in mind.
"Seven people to date have purchased what they need to connect,"
said Pottle. Three students already
own Ethernet equipped machines,
three have bought the card and one
has purchased the full adapter.
Phillips is disappointed that
"there haven't been a lot of students
anxious... to connect," but Hanson
expects that interest will grow. Possible reasons for the slow start include students having questions
about their rooming assignments
for this year, questions about where
they will be living in future years,
the expense for the equipment and a
lack of familiarity with Ethernet,
said Hanson.
Students who have purchased
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implement the ACE proposal after allowing it to go through normal student channels.
"It went to President's Council last year," said Kassman.
"They tabled it. If they wanted to
vote it down, they could have
then." Furthermore, ACE held
open forums to discuss the issue
with the whole campus community. These meetings were poorl y
attended.
O'Neill dismisses theidea that
a ban on most deliveries will necessaril y lead to a substantial increase in drunken driving. "Par t
of being a Colby student is being
treated like an adult ," he said.
'The administration tries to be
uniform in treating students like
intelligent young adults capable
of mak i ng decisions. If students
decide to drive drunk, that is
their decision and responsibility."
Most students feel tha t the
n ew changes will not cur t a il
drinking, onl y make it more difficult to obtain alcohol. "It puts
in an extra step for us/' said Mike
Yunes '95. "Now I hav e to pick i t
up, i ns tead of just showi ng an
ID."
"Joka " Joe Kar ter, owner of
J oka's, is not surprised at the decision. "I've ant ici pated th is day
for years," he said. "Now, I th ink
peopl e will go out and buy alcohol, then bring it on campus." ?

equipment weredisturbed that there
had not been more communication
with the student bod y about
Ethernet. Victoria Archibald '98
found that computer literature did
not include much information on
Ethernet and did not suggest what
to buy. "I knew [about Ethernet]
because of my dad, not because of
the College," she said. Mariana
Upmeyer '98 agrees. "It took me six
trips to the Bookstore to get the
card..* and I had already bought a
modem."
Computer Services has arranged
to have a pair of students act as
mentors for Ethernet use in each of
the Quads. These students, known
as Residence Computer Consultants
(RCC), would be trained by Hanson
and two individuals from technical
services to answer questions locally.
Hanson hopes that the RCCs will be
willing to help out with other computer problems as well. "It is exploratory as to what the problems
[with Ethernet]are becausewedon't
know much about it yet," Hanson
said.
Ethernet in the Quads was
funded by a special donation from
the administration,saidHanson,but
it was not particularly expensive
because much of the wiring was
already in place. However, should
the College decide to extend
Ethernet into every room, the expense is estimated to be approximately $2 million, said Phillips.
"Presently there is no timetable,
but it depends on funding,"Phillips
said. "We would have to see how
many students were interested,
what kind of use there was and
what would be needed to support
that use."Q
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Jettes make largest
contribution ever to
College art funds
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief
The College received the latest bequest and cash gift in its
history this summer, thanks to
the late Edith and
Ellerton Jette of
Bostonand Sebec,
Maine.
The gift, total"
ing $5.7 million,is
designated for
variousart-related
funds at the College. The bequest
makes the Jettes
Colby's most generous donors ever,
with gifts totaling
$10million to their
credit*
TheJettes were
known as collectors and art benefactors., especially in New England.
In 1975 the Jettes donated almost lQOJmpressionist paintings
to the Colby Museum after the
collection toured the nation under the Smithsonian Institution.
Thecouple'sprior gifts helped
establish the museum, when in

1954theygave the American Heritage Collection of American
primitive art fo the College. The
museum opened five years later.
A collection of 18th and 19th
century American portraits came
later, and the
Jette Professorship of Art was
established in
their honor as
well as a gallery in the
Colby Museum of Art
that bears their
name. In all,
the couple has
donated more
than 200 works
to the museum.
The Jettes
became involved with Colby in 1950;
Ellerton Jette served as a Colby
trustee, sat as chair of the board
and spearheaded numerousfundraising efforts. Edith Jette was
the founder of the Friends of Art
at Colby and worked with the
museum staff on earl y exhibitions. Ellerton Jette died in 1986
and Edith Jette in 1992D
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Colby professors tie the knot

WHY COLBY,

continued frompage 1

Photo courtesy of Debra Campbell

Photo courtesy of Patrice Vranhj

With spring being the official mating season , it was appropriate that two marria ges occurred this spring among Colby
faculty. Patrice Franko , associate professor of economics, was married to Sand y Maisel , professor of government, on June
4 on Sebago Lake (left) .
Debra Campbell , associate professor of religion, was married to Douglas Archibald, professor of English, on May 14 in
Portland (right) .
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students were shouting about how
much they loved Colby and that
everyone should come here/' Scares
said that he did not see that much
enthusiasm at any other school.
As far as Colby merely painting
a perfect picture, Meyer said that
she feels the students are very perceptive when lookingat schools and
the admissions office shies away
from projecting a perfect image. By
showingas much of campus as possible, the tour guides show that although Colby m ay be in a rural part
of the country, there is a wide variety of entertainment possibilities,
and social life does not have to center around alcohol.
When asked about the alcohol
situation on campus, Meyers said
that the admissions staff is as honest as possible. The need for honesty stems from the fact that in essence the admissions staff is "trying to sell a very expensive product," and with all the information
about various colleges laid out in
front of them, the prospective student is the one who has to choose
the college he or she is best suited
for.
"When I visited Colby for the
first time, I found the people to be
really friendl y,"said Tim Pellet,'97.
"I fou nd a relaxed atmosphere that
I didn't find at any other college,in
which I could get a good education
and meet new people."
Colby tries very hard to dispel
myths thatdrinkingis theonly facet
of campus social life, according to
Meyer. While some people may
agree that it is,others have an active
social life with out drinking. This is
proven by the existence of chemical
free dorm s and an active C-SNAP.
"I knew that Colby would be a
fun party school," said one sophomore,"butit'sreally whatyou make
it. The academics are equall y intense. If you can drink and keep up
with your work, go ahead. Usually
the drinking is saved for the weekend."
"I'm not saying anything about
beer,"said one student who wished
to remain anonymous. "My m other
gets this newspaper, and she still
thinks I don't drink!"
While the issue of drinking is
not directly addressed in the Colby
view book, the issue of diversity is
discussed in detail.
"Colby strives to attract students
and faculty from many racial, cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic
groups,and the College'sacademic,
social, an d cu l t ural programs are
designed to stress the importance
of under standing and appreciating
each group 's unique differences,"
states the view book.
"1 met successful alumni who
told me about Colby," said Dave
Javier, '97. "Socially it is not what I
had expected—it'shomogencous."
Javier also said that the purpose
of alcohol at Colby surprised him,
because he found that people at
Colby seem to always drink to get
dr u nk an d rar el y hav e a d ri nk jus t
to be social. "I t 's not the amount of
drinking that surprised me,"Jav ier
said, "it's the reasons behind it."
"I wanted to get away from the
Midwest," sa i d Drew H effn or, '97,
as he summed up his reasons for
choosing Colby. "Colby wa s a n i ce,
small school where I could get the
most out of my college experience.
I had no idea what to expect." Q
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FUTONS

BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor

Colby added a new member to
its menagerie this summer with the
donation of a white mule statue from
the Class of 1943.With a price tag of
about $20-25,000, the" white mule
was sculpted by a noted New England artist, Forest Hart, who specializes in wildlife statues.
Instead of donating all of its contributions towards the alumni fund
which covers endowed scholarships
and endowed faculty chairs, the
Class of 1943 split the money between the alumni fund and the
statue. Class members were given
the choice as to which cause to donate to, and .manychose to support
the statue because "they felt that
Colby needed to have a statue of the
mascot to encourage school spirit,"
according to Randy Helm, vice
president of development and
alumni relations.
The first class to graduate from
the new campus, the Class of 1943
was significantly affected by World
War II.
Although students and faculty
have voiced concerns over the possibility of graffiti marring the white
mule displayed in front of the new
Alfond Athletic Center, Helm said
such feelings are misplaced .
"We don't have a lot of graffiti at
Echo photo by J ennifer Atioood
Colby, and I think that Colby students will respect the statue as a The Colby mascot now appears larger than life thanks to the
Class of 1943.
college symbol," he said.
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SHY? TONGUE -TIED?
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SICK OF SITTIN G IN THE SHADOWS
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Ment al illness
has warning signs , too.
W it hdraw a l from social

activities. Excessive anger.
These could be th e f i rs t
warn ing signs of a mental
Illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don 't recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact , 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA .

Learn to see the warning signs.
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* Premium leather touch vinyl]
• Quality construction
• Also available in favorite college logo

TAILGATE TABLES

DAVID MATHIEU CO.
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Carry

J OIN THE GEORGE E. MURRAY
DEBATE SOCIETY
LEARN TO DAZZLE YOUR FRIENDS WITH
YOUR BRILLIAN T WIT AND ANNIHILATE THE
OPPOSITION WITH YOUR CRUSHING
ARGUMENTS. ANYONE CAN DO IT!
• Weekly deba tes on campus
• Trips to other regional colleges for
weekend t ournaments
• Big Prize MONEY in the George E. Murray
Deba te Tournament at Colby

Ma ttress Set
Twin size $119.95
Full size
$159.95
Queen size $219.95

Mini Refrid gerator
G.E. 2 c.f.
Whirlpool 3 c f .
G.E. 4 c.f.

Available
$149.95
$219.95
$239.95

Call Profes sor Mills at 3367
or show up on Monday, September 12, 4:30, Miller 9.

"Debate is the Soloflex machine
of the mind! 9

'Stepium Douglas
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pEPB, continued frompa ge 1t ook turns pushing each other under water.
He denied strangling her and
said helooked f or herin the water
and on tfre fceacfc before going
home- Pepe said that he thought
McKinney had already returned
home.
Accordingto Associated Press
reports, Assistant Prosecutor William Cunningham, said Pepe
strang led McKinney because he
was angry about something that
occurred on the beach, where the
two engaged in sexual activity.
In opening arguments for the
trial, Cunningham told the nine
women and five men on the jury
that their decision would rest
solely on medical testimony.Two
forensicpatholog ists testified that
evidence on McKinney's body
pointed dearly to manual strangulation , not drowning, which
occurred after she becameunconscious.
Def ense attorn ey Ca thy

WaldorsaidMcKinney's death was
nothing more than a "tragic accident/' Waldor speculated that the
30-40minutes of drunken tagmight
have caused the cumulativeinjuries to McKinney's neck.
After Pepe
left the beach
that night, he
wenthomeand
went to sleep.
Four hours
later,
said
Pep e, he went
back to the
Boardwalk,
where he saw
M cKinn ey 's
shoes and began to panic,
according to
A s s o c ia te d
Press reports.
Pepe turned himself in nearly
threehoursafter McKinney's dead
body was found floating in the
s urf by two fishermen.

Pepe was an offensive guard on
theWhit eMul e'sfootball team and
was a government major.
Richard Wagenkneckt '94,
Pepe's close friend and a football
teammate,told t heAssodated Press
that he was
"shocked."
"I've known
Joh n ever since
westartedgoing
to Colby College together —
three years, he
Was my roommate at college
for two years/'
s a i d
Wagenkneckt,
to the Associated Press. "He
was a good kid.
One of the best kids I could know.
I can't believe any of this could be
true."
"There has to be some kind of
mistake/ said Wagenkneckt, last
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Wall clocks/Alarm clocks
j Phones/Answe ring machines
j Tape recorders
3 typewriters
a Irons/Ironin g boards
j Toasters & Toaster ovens
j Cube refrigerators
a Hot pots/Coffee makers
a Stereos/TVs/VCRs
a Desks/Bookcases
a Exercise equipment
j Chair bads/Futons
a Bean bags/Desk chairs
a Laundry baskets/Su pplies
j Lamps/Flashli ghts
a Mirrors/Framed art
a Pillows/Blankets/Towels
a Twin extra long sheet sets
a 6x9 area rugs/Curtains
a Bathroom accessories
a Shelvin g/Picture hooks
a Closet organizers/Han gers
a Kleenex/Paper towels
a Batteries
a Light bulbs/Extension cords
a CDs/Cassettes

gfiCLAS
S
a Backpacks

a Magic markers
~) Statio nery
a Photo albums/Scra pbooks
? Labels
a Highllters
? Pencil shar peners
? White out
? Paperbacks/Ma gazines
? Glue/Tape
a Paper clips
a Pens/Pencils
? Index cards
a Erasers/Scissors
a Rulers/Com passes
a Paper/ Pads
a Post-It Notes
. a Calculators
a Notebooks
a Desk accessori es
a Clipboards
a Staplers/Staples
a Dlcflonarlos/Thosauruses
a Typewriter ribbons
a Envelopes
a Folders

a Coats/Jackets
a Shirts/Sweate rs
a Sweats
a Jeans
? Shoos/Sneakers
? Pajamas
? Underwear/Hosier y
a Jewelr y/Watches
a Handbags/Wallets
? Hairdryers
. ? Hand lotion
? Tooth paste/Toothbrushes
a Dental Floss/Mouthwash
a Razors/Blades/ Shaving cream
a Cold products/Vitamins
a Stomach remedies
a Sanitary products
a Shampoos/Conditioners
a Styling aids
a Hair brushes/Accessories
a Cosmetlcs/Nall accessories
a First aid products
a Deodorant/Soa p
a Contact lens solution
a Soda/Munchles
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July,when Pepe was charged.
Colby administrators did not
have any comment s other than t o
deem thatthe whole situation was
a "traged y/' according to Presi*
dent William Cotter and Dean of
the CollegeEarl Smith.
"If was a tragic thing fromstart
to finish," said Smith.
The jurydeliberated for nineand-a-half hours over two days.
McKinney's father, James,
told the Associated Press that the
family feltPepe should havebeen
found guilty on aggravatedmanslaughter but weresatisfied with
the verdict.
Lori McKinney was an assistant office manager at a
Saddlebrook, N.J.tire store.
"She was a wonderfulperson.
One of the best I had here. I keep
waiting for her to walk in the
door,"said Ayshen Kubay,office
manager where McKinney
worked. "Everyone's trying to di g
up dirt. There isn't any." ?

¦

continued fr ompage 1

The Trustee commission met
for the first time on May 20 and
formed five subcommittees. The
group will meet again in October
with the results gathered by the
five subcommittees.
The subcommittee formed to
gather student opinion on campus has already sent out an opinion poll to students this summer.
It plans to hold panel discussions
and open mics to allow students
to voice their feelings on the subject.
Another subcommittee was
formed to research similar issues
at other colleges. Various commission members will be visiting
several colleges this fall, including Trinity College, Connecticut
College,Wesleyan University and
Amherst College. The subcommittee p lans to look at the
multicultural house or center on
each campus or find out the reasons why they decided not to institute them.
Sherman Helenese '95, president of SOBHU (Students Organized for Black and Hispanic
Unity) said that he would like to
see both a multicultural residence
hall and a center at Colby.
'This would be a place where
the college would be able to promote multiculturalism and celebra te different cultures and societies," said Helenese.
"I think it 's very cri tical that
Colby do something to this effect," said Helenese.
p
The commission will come to a
H JIflHj ^
fflMJWfrJ^
decision and recommend a proMMWMPm8HH
posal to the trustees, said Cotter.
If the commission is united , it is
¦Wn^n
H
n
likely the trustees will adopt the
BHwIffl B
proposal, said Cotter.
J M^ M^^ W |B Administrators on the commission include Dean of Students
VfiWrWSwwl
Janice Kassman,Dean of Intercul¦HilJtill llUllKi l
tural Affairs Geraldine Roseboro,
WTil ^ roSWS Dean of Faculty Robert McArthur
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and Dean of the College Earl
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Smith. ?
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DRUNK DRIVINGDOESN'T
B^ffffffifBSffH
IUSTKILL DRUNKDRIVERS.
HEfii j Euiffi
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. IS,
1989
at 8:25pm.
^ BSffiffiBB ^ H
Next time your friend insists on
^ EMEMvffiCiHB driving
drunk , do whatever it takes to
Itj lfiffi ^
stop him. Because if he kills innocent

DIRECTIONS to Ames
Waterville Ames:
Store Is lecate d In downtown Waterville
on The Concourse , 1.5 miles East

of m school.
873 Sun 9:00-6:00
Hours: M-S 0:00-9:30,
Phon8: -0614
¦
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people, how will you live with yourself?

SMIMI ^^^
BARBERSHOP
Tues-Fri: 7:30-5:00
Sat: 7:30-12:00
873-1010

45 Main Street
Waterville
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College on
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
The Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m. Monday for publication the same
week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone
number. If possible, please also submit letters on a 3.5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format. You may also submit letters via e-mail to "echo@colby.edu".
The Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.
The Editorials, below, are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not the Echo.
The Echo will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will not be held
responsiblefor errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact us about
submitting an article, please call (207) 872-3349 (x3349 on campus).

Driink driving is students'
problem, not administrators'

Many students have argued that the new alcohol policy limiting
deliveries to campus will cause an increase in drunk driving among
Colby students who will now have to make the tri p to town to buy
alcohol. This argument is notonly short sighted,butalso disrespectful
to the rest of the student population.
Colby students expect to be treate d like adu lts who are capab le of
making decisions regarding their own personal safety, yet trie drunk
driving argument assumes that Colby students are incapable of making mature choices and planning ahead.
The administration is treating the Colby population like mature
adult 's by instituting this policy. It is ridiculous to say that We, as th e
student body, are so irresponsible that we can't plan our drinking
ahead of time. It is an insult to assume that we will automaticall y
revert to driving under the influence , simply by taking away the
privilege of having alcohol deliver ed to our rooms.
Everyone knows the danger s of drunk drivi ng,- both to insurance
rates and , on a larger scale, to public safety *Why would a student take
such a risk , especially considering how strict the DWI laws are here in
Maine ?
Students can eitherplan ahead to getalcohol or send someone who
hasn 't been drinking. If drunk students need alcohol so badly that
they would drive drunk to get ut, they have a problem with alcoholism.
It is the Colby community 's responsibility to look out for students
who might have a drinking problem , or students who th ink they are
not drunk and want to drive. Targeting the real problem is an important step toward making Colby a heal thy campus.

First-y ears : let the rest of the
campus hear your voice

First-years recen tly gathered at a Student Health on Campus
(SHOC ) presentation to watch scenarios concerning safe sex, homosexuality, drinking , and rape. When SHOC leaders asked peop le who
kn ew .a rape victim to stand , three-quarters of the audience got to its
feet. The re maining quarter of students were primaril y first-years ,
who will likely be amon g those standing by the time they leave Colby.
Rape isn't the onl y issue first -years will be confr onted With at their
years at Colby, Stud ents will pressure thetn to drink or to have unsafe
sex, among other things. First-years, coming from a relativel y safe
home life, will suddenl y have to deal with a new environment , new
pressures , and new ways of dealing With issues: The only hope is that
first-ye ars new to the campus Won't give up their ideal s and beliefs in
order to fit in with what they see a$ the "right" way to live at Colb y.
Perhaps one of the most important lessons lo learn while at Colb y
is that making a stand on the issues we believe in is the only way that
We can fight injustices, whether they be in Colby' s administration ,
federal gover nment , or our own dormitory * Nothing Will happen
when we remain silent, except that the Injustices will be further
per petu ated .
It is important that students constantly revise their opinions on
issues and keep an open mind when confronted with something new.
First- years at Colby should get involved with organizations they
suppor t, not only to lend suppor t to the individ ual organization , but
to the movement iri gencra l Merely suppor ting them in nam e only is
not enough; the stronger the voice, fhfc mora change is likely to occur.

Opinions
Multicultural lipuse proposal
poses grave problems
administration.Dean after deanand
committee af t er committee deni ed
them a cha n ce even to be heard , all
reasoningthat "you'regoing to have
to deal with difficult race issues all
of your life, so you had bett er learn
ho w to do so now , while you're still
in your formative, young adult
years."
I f members of CO WARD were
given the opportunity to respond to
this rhetoric/they could counter —
not unco nvincin gly—that they will
have 60 years to deal with racial
issues in the "real world ," so the y
should be allowed to spend their
four colle g e y ea rs in a uto pic
vacuum, devoid of any annoying
r acially sensitive discourse. Their
Utopia would take the form of their
proposed residence hall.
The truth is that although there
are many cowards on this campus
when it comes to ethnic issues,
COWARD does not exist, nor does
its residence hall proposal. But there
is a lesson t o be lear ned thro ugh t h e
fictitious COWARD account. The
ef fect sof the proposed multicultur al
house (the non-fictitious one) on the
Colb y communit y, albeit unintentionally, would likel y be the sam e a s
those if the COWARD proposal were
accepted.
Pro ponent s of the multicultur al
house tout it as a place where students dedicated to diversity and
multiculturali sm can live. Bydefault ,
would those students who choose
not to reside there be against diversity and multiculturalism? With the
majority of the students committed
to diversity in one residence hall,
the College would in essence be losing its stron gest and most effective
safeguard against racism in residence halls.
Because anyone , rega rdless of
their ethnicit y, would supposedl y
have the right to reside in the
multicultural house, it is likely that
at least half of the student body
would opt to reside there. Let us

also assume, wrongly, that all minorities would choose to live in the
multicultural house.
Under this given scenario, only
about one in every ten multicultural
house residents would be a minority. Thus, it would not be appreciabl y
more
" diverse "
or
"multicultural" than any other part
of campus, save a stated commitment to diversity. Therefore, the
oth er resid ence h alls, by def a ult ,
would be committed to homogeneity. Do we really want to further
polarize this campus?
Dedication to diversity means
not only a willingness to be educated but also a commitment to educate. Dialogue and discourse are the
most important steps toward a
greater understanding of all cultures. The proverbial stare that the
black woman r eceives as sh e does
her hair understandably causes discomfort. But an invaluable dialogue
could result from this stare. Would
a prerequisite for residence in the
m ulticultur al house be th a t no one
could dis play any outward curiosity or intrigue towards others?
Furth ermore , wh er e should the
College draw the line on who deserves their own residential hall?
Should therebe a homosexual house
where residents are committed to
a ltern ative lifesty les? Wh a t if a
sports team wishes to live together?
It seemsthat the absence of fraternities on Colby's campus could become dangerously dubious.
Remember the deans ' and committees' response to COW ARD' s request. "You 're going to have to deal
with racial issues all of your lives,"
they said, "so you had better learn
how to do so now." Althou gh
COWARD' s reasons for advocatin g
their own residence hall are far less
compelling (or viable for that matter ) than those of Students United
for Change , the same logic applies
to both. ?

routine.
First of all, we have the opportuStaff Writer
nity to see all those friends that we
didn 't see or keep in touch with
Well, that time of year has made over the summer. You have good
its way upon us yet again. It 's the intentions to write or call, but you
time when we cannot reall y decide just "never seemed to get around to
if we are excited about being back at it. " I t's OK , it happens to the best of
Colby—or for some of us, here for us.
the first time — or if we are in a
Then there is the countless list of
complete and utter sta te of depres- activities, parties ,concerts , and little
sion due to summer 's trag ic ending. gigs that brin g an overall brig htn ess
This perpetual cycle of battling to bur days. These, along with countemotions is something with which less other things , are the reasons to
we are all familiar. We know that be happy about findin g autumn
we will find ourselves in emotional upon us.
gridlock each autumn , and yet we
Unfortunately, the voluminous
still allow it to happen . Is there some- amounts of reading, writing and
thing wron g with th is, or is this just overall challenges of academia
anothcroneof nature 'scruel pran ks? looming over us sends our spirits
Maybe by looking at the reasons plummetin g each fall. Altho ugh it
why we are simultaneously excited is interesting to learn new things
and depressed , we may one day be and get that 'A' on a test , that feeling
able to beat the endless and dismal of accomplishment usually comes

well into the term , not when you
first arrive on campus. Thus we begin with an undu e feeling of despair. •
Now that we've looked at the
causes of euphoria and utter desolation , we may be able to sort it all
out. J ust for a minute , think of all the
reasons that you are glad to be here.
Then , look at the reasons that you
feel miserable about it (hint: don't
dwel l on these reasons ). Now, discredit your needless feeling of despair by placing more emphasi s on
the things that make you happy.
Didn 't work , did it? As a last
resort at least realize that you are
not yet in the real world of paying
off massive deb t, witnessing huge
chunks of your paycheck going to
thegovcrnment ,hatin gyourjoband
wishing you had more free time.
There , that should cheer you up,
for a little while at least. Q

BY JONATHAN KAYE
Opinions Editor

Many volatile race issues per-

vaded the Colb y commu nit y la st

year. Ethnic issues headlined the
Echo almost every week. During the
month of April, for example, the
headlines read as follo ws: Students
of Color United for Change return to
CCC: Cotter responds to student demands (Apr. 7), Swastika scars
professor 's door (Apr. 14), and Students rally against swastikas (Apr. 21).
M an y stud ents , tired of always readin g about such race issues , beca m e
irritated at how they permeated
every discussion.
Consequently,at year's end the se
irritated students resolved to make
the 1994-5 school year undisturbed
by the tumultuousness on campus
caused by swastik a s, Holocaust remembr ance, racial epithets and the
su pp osed discomfort of many minorities on campus. Forming a coalition named COWARD (Coalition
Of Whites Against Race-related Discourse),their mission was simply to
absolve themselves from the constant barrage of ethnic issues which
the y had come to abhor.
After a series of ad hoc meetings
over the summer to determine how
to most exp edientl y accompli sh
their mission,they votedtby an overwhelming margin to petition t he
administration and trustees for a
special-interest residence hall in
which they could adorn their doors
with swastikas , spew racial epithets ,
and most importantly be altogether
apa thetic to racial sensitivities without soliciting hostile looks and intrigued , stares. They felt that this
would all but alleviate the discomfort that they feel when they try to
be themselves " in their residence
halls under the current system .
As they had antici pated , COWARD received its due amount of
criticism and resistance from the

Like it or not , Colby
beat s the re al world
BY MARC FAIRBROTHER

Op inions
Fr om Washington to
Maine, college students
search f o r their message
LIFE'S A BEECH
By Hannah Beech

In a big country, Colby and
Washington ,D.C. seem to exist on
opposite sides of the American
spectrum. D.C. is portrayed as the
active and bustling center of
power-hungry yupp ies while
Colby is seen as the bucolic and
apathetic home of Generation X.
In Washington,signs for strikes
and protests litter the subways
and walkways.People pool voices
together to represent every cause
I've thought of—as well as many
that I've never even considered.
In front of the While House
gates, protesters remains permanent fixture,their posters and placards marring what would have
been the perfect photograph of
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.
On a typical Sunday this summer,a man and a woman stepped
out of a maroon minivan adorned
with :a ¦ bumper sticker honoring
their "Super Student at Hampton
Oaks-Elementary,".In their hands
Were two Wooden signs proclaiming, "Christian Scientists are
people too/'
A Ford Taurus drove-b y and
honked three sharp beeps^ On the
bumper of the car was another
sticker, this time boasting, "My
Kid BeatUp Your Honor Student."
A woman with a tie-dyed Tshirt stood on the curb with a sign
that read, "Honk if you care about
the world." The Toyotas and taxis
cruising down Pennsylvania Avenue remained unnervingly quiet.
A few minutes later, a small
group of men pa ced i n front of the
White House with signs that, unfortunatel y, few could read because they were in Arabic.
Anti-Clintonites grouped to-

gether holding signs like "Inhale
this, Billy boy" and "Out in '96,"
with an afterthrought printed in
green magic marker: "We believe
in you,0J."A group of sunburned
tourists high-fived the protesters,
wishing them luck for the rest of
the day. But the protestors left
after twenty minutes, "to get some
pizza and beer."
Perhaps the best sign I saw all
day was held aloft by a lone,graying man. All the sign had was a
two-foot tall question mark. The
seeming simplicity of the poster
even caught the attention of
businesspeople hurrying past the
White House from meeting to
meeting.
And so, returning to Colby, I
felt wistful about leaving a world a summer in D.C, I found people
where people cared enough to much more vocal about campus
spend time in the blistering sun to issues than I expected. And stupublicize their particular cause. I dents were not just concerned with
thought I was coming back to an stale issues like the amorphous
apathetic campus where waffling alcohol policy. Students and facand indecision masked students ulty alike told of the spring semeswho reall y didn't care about any- ter tension as people split into
camps of supthing at all.
port and disgust
In effect, I
overthe
was ^buying
"I-was buying into
multi
cultural
into the image
the image of a
proposal .
of a collegeage
college
I first heard
age generathe
about
tion defined
generation defined
multicultural
by a sole sterby
ster
ile
a
sole
proposal over a
ile
letter,
letter
,
Beavis
and
crackl y phone
Beavis and
Butthead and
Butthead and cases line while on a
semestercases of beer.
of
beer
"
abroad
program
With attention
in
Nanjing,
spans as long
China. A contia s an MTV
nent
away,
I
d
i
dn'
t reall y care
video, we supposed ly were conditioned b y breaches of trust like ab ou t wha t was happ en ing a t
Watergate and Iran-Contra not to Colby. Nor did I reall y think that
care about anything — certainl y anybod y on campus cared either.
Colby, af ter all, was in an apanot any campus issues.
But returning to Colby this au- thetic bubble floating above
tumn, after a semester abroad and Waterville, ME.

But,obviously people did and
do j care. Otherwise the trustees
wouldn't be rushing around trying to reach a decision on the
multicultural housing proposal
beforeJanuary. So much for the
portrayal of Colb y students as
members of an apathetic Generation X.
It doesn't matter whether the
Colby issue of the hour is the
multicultural proposal or not. The
pointis,regardless of whatpeople
(including ourselves) say about
our attention spans and cynicism,
I think our generation does care.
After all, it is our generation that
volunteers more hours than any
other generation before it.
Maybe, to paraphrase a U2
song, we still haven't found what
we're looking for.
A f ew years ago, during the
gulf war, suburban youngsters
flocked to the White House gates
to protest with the fervor and wistfulnessof a generation that didn't
have any thing like Vietnam to get
sopassionateabout. Holding their
candles, they marched along with

burned-out hippies and the local
wino who chanted "No blood-for
oil" as he tipped a brown paper
bag towards his mouth.
Like the hi ghschoolers following the motions of their hippieturned-yuppieparents,I think our
generation is still searching to define itself. But, that doesn't mean
wedon't careor don'tholdstrong
opinions about things. Ask anybody on campus about the chapel
cross, political correctness or the
multicultural proposal,and they'll
give you a definite answer.
We migh t have grown up wi th
political scandals like Iran-Contra
and Watergate, but we also were
raised looking at photos in various shades of gray of the thousand s of Americans who descended upon Washington to call
for civil rights. We grew up watchingmuted footageof Vietnam War
protesters, their shouting and
chantingindistinct, lost in the absence of sound.
And I think, even on a secluded
hill in Waterville, ME, we are still
growing.Q

If Dining Services could have a theme night, what would it be?

Brendan Gilligan '96

Matt Metz '95

"It al ian n ight,because we're not
getti ng enough past a at Bob's or
Dana?^ '

"Chocolate marmoset festival"

Keri Riemer '98
"organic and botanical stuff
—• politically correct nonsense;
non-fat non-cholesterol stuff
that tastes really gopd"

i

Grace Jeanes '96

"Big G's night"

Jessica Miller '97
"Chinese food — the really
good kind"

Echo p f totos by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

There's a new travel agency on campus:
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• 24 hour hotline 1-800-847-0242
• Free Flight insurance
• International student discount fares
• American Express

^j «* Travel Checks Available
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Located next to the bookstore in Roberts Union ,
this new agency w ill provide excellent service and
competitive pricing for all your travel needs.

Call x3456 on campus or E-mail to Yankee
=--¦{ __
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rasgu sew - 1-800-872-5848
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Yankee is Colby's official travel
ag ency and they lookf orward to
ssmd
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Serving you!

Arts and Entertainment
Reality bites Fairfield Porter
BY REBECCA HOOGS
Contributing Writer

Photo courtesy of Breaking World Records
poses
in
their
favorite
grocery section.
Salad
Angry

Nutritious music
lands on Colby's plate
BY ALLISON MATHIAS
AND CARR IE HAIGHT
Contributing Writers

Don't rush to your nearest commons dining hall to find Angry
Salad. This award-winning, Brown
University based,pop-rock trio will
make an appearance at Colby College in the Student Center on September 23 for a concert that is sure to
be fulfilling. Vegetarians are not the
only ones who can enjoy the light,
alternative sounds of Angry Salad.
Their music has been described as
"pre-grunge"and "alternative withoutthe dark,somberquality of Stone
Temple Pilots/' by percussionist
Hale Pulsifer.
Pulsifer , who hails from
Brunswick, ME characterizes his
band as "positive and fun, just having a good time up on stage." Lead
singer and guitarist Bob Whelan
describes the band's music as "a
groove that would make James
Brown kiss himself." Whelan is also
a Maine native, coming from South
Portland. Pulsifer and Whelan have
recently been joined by bass guitarist James Kinne, formerly of Misanthropy, to produce a more grooveoriented , punk brand of rock.
Angry Salad's popularity has
increased tremendously since winning the WBRU rock hunt in 1992.
They have opened for such bands as

theSpin Doctors,Counting Crowes,
Fishbone and Cracker. Having just
released their first CD, The Guinea
Pig EP, the band is preparing for a
two-week tour through Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and Maine.
Angry Salad will be taking advantage of Maine's beauty by pitching
tents in campgrounds instead of
reserving hotel rooms.
Angry Salad's first self-titled cassette includes songs such as "Dance"
and Sigmund Says" with expressive, original lyrics and an incredible cover of "The Lion Sleeps Tonight." One interesting song is
Salad's cover of "I Want You Back,"
originally sung by the Jackson Five.
So why is Angry Salad Angry
Salad? Back before the band even
had a name, Whelan and his brother
were spending a few days vacationing in the Virgin Islands. They were
sitting at a bar one day, discussing
names for Whelan'snew band,when
a drunk man from the other end of
the bar yelled out, "angry salad!"
The man turned out to be the late
Freddy Mercury of Queen, and the
band has been Angry Salad ever
since.
You do not need a salad shooter
to enjoy Angry Salad. Just make
your way to the concert September
23 for good music and good fun.
Sign-ups will be held in the Student
Center, and the time will be announced in the coming week. ?

The Fairfield Porter exhibit, currently at the Colby College Museum
of Art, shows that the relationship
between the abstract and reality may
be closer than many think.
Porter's works give the observer
a sense of clear color and shape, yet
depart into startling abstractness
that demands attention. The compelling nature of these paintings is
exhibited again and again as one
wanders throughout the sunny,
white-walled rooms.
Fairfield Porter was an uppermiddle-class man, intelligent and
well-educated. His self-portraits are
reserved, and his expressions calm.
They suggest none of the image of
the kooky artist that has become
expected of many modern artists.
Porter's sense of self control in his
paintings makes his abstract and
daring moments within seemingly
calm backgrounds all the more intriguing.
Porter was part of the New York
art movement of the fifties. His
friends were modern poets such as
lohn Ashbery, Kenneth Koch, Frank
CHara and artist Alex Katz. One
great influence upon Porter was
Willem De Kooning, whom he later
met. Porter also reviewed exhibits
for art journal s for which he was
quite renowned.
Porter's influences, friends and

Echo photo by Lauren C. Vitrano
Admirers study the Fairfield Porter collection.
outer image all make him an inter-esting figure in the modern artt
world . However, it is his art itselff
that is most compelling. His sub-ject sare deceivingly simple in theircomplexity. The way in which hei
uses two or three colors to conveyr
so much detail is wonderfully ab-stract and yet disturbingly real.
Porter said that "the realist thinks;
he knows ahead of time what reality is, and the abstract artist what art
is,but it is in its formality that realist
art excels, and the best abstract art
commumcatesoverwhelming sense>.
of reality." This interesting duality•

is portrayed in Porter's work. Perhaps this opportunity to view
Fairfield Porter'sart will lead people
to examine the line between the abstract and the real in their own lives.
This remarkable traveling exhibit, made up of privately owned
pieces, has been put together by the
Parish museum and will remain at
Colby until September 21.
The Colby College Museum of Art
is open Monday through Saturdayf rom
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on Sunday
f rom 2 p .m. to 4 p .m.It is open to the
p ublic and the Colby communityfree of
charge . Q

Levi s sparse style elicits emotion
BY EREKA TROSETH
A & E Editor

Survival In Auschwitz was selected last spring as the summer
reading for the Class of '98, partiall y in response to the disturbing presence of swastikas on the
Colb y campus. Many first-yea r
students expressed their appreciation f or thebookand felt that it
was a particularl y appropriate
selection in light of the events at
Colb y during the spring semester. A packet of informa tion was
included with the book so that
incoming students who were not
independently aware of the graf-

fiti on campus would have a better
unders tanding of the book' s significance.
In the preface , Levi states that
the book is intended , in part , to
"furnish documentationfora quiet
stud y of certai n aspects of the human mind. " Tli e observations he
makes , as well as the understated
presentation of them makes for
compelling reading throug hout the
book. Thereare fewer descriptions
of the human condition as stark as
Levi's statement that "there comes
to li ght the existence of two particularly well differentiated categories among men — the saved and
the drowned. "

J udith Isaacson , a Holocaust
survivor , spoke to the Class of '98
about her own experiences as well
as the value she places on Levi' s
book. Erika Ayers '98 responded
positively to Isaacson 's presentation.
"It added an even more emotional element to the book , as well
as a female perspective ," said
Ayers. She noted the tie between
Isaacson 's experiences and the
novel was strengthened by the
discussions facilitated by facult y
members that took place in each
residence hall.
Nichol Alexander '98 read the
see LEVI on page 16

North Carolina band reveals a "new dark age"
BY JASON REIF LER
Con tribu tin g Writ er

Ever since I moved t o Nor t h Carolina wit h
my family seven years ago, t h ere has been
ta lk of h ow t he Chapel Hill area w ill be t he
next big "scene. " I t hasn 't reached that status

ment , with Polvo being a slightly nosier version. The opening chords of the first song
"Fractured (Like Chandeliers )" do not seem
to hold on to specific notes but slide to new
ones wi t h a heavy drum bea t und ernea t h,
demonst ra t ing a Soni c You t h influence.
Th e second song "Cit y Spirit " is a more
m ellow affair in which t h e singer is a ct ually
singing. The st rongest song is "Every Holy
Shroud ," whi ch has some of the same meandering gui t ar found on "Fract ured." Yet "Every Holy Shroud " also shows Polvo's sense of
dynami cs, one of t h eir great st rengt hs. They
move effor t lessly bet ween soft er lead lines
and REM-like jing le-jang l e in t o much
chunk ier power chords, thoug h they never

yet (mainly because Chapel Hill is one of the
slack est places on the face of the Earth ).
The recen t success of Superchunk, however , who, lik e Fugazi, run t heir own record
label and give ot her area bands a shot a t
releasing t heir own ma t erial , has given t he
a rea a new push t owards "scenedom." O ne
band t ha t is t akingadvan t ageof Superchunk's
Merge Record s is Polvo, who have recen t ly really approach grunge.
re leased a new seven song album en t i t led
A true gem is the instrumental "Old
Celebrate the New Dark Age.
Lyst ra."The drummer and gui tarist play just
Musically Polvo shares a lot with the cur- slight ly looser t han on t he ot her songs, giving
rent alte rnative rock critical darlings Pave - i t a ni ce feel. The lead work, especially, is

interesting. The musi c box tracked behind
one of the recurring guitar lines is an added
bonus.
Polvo hold s on t o a piece of the Chapel
Hill slackn ess t hrough t h eir lyr ics. Non e of
the songs seem to mea n anything, with the
possible excep ti on of t he wond erfully t i t led
"Tr agic Carpet Ride. " The lyrics convey no
obvious t hem e, par t ly because only on e song
has an act ual chorus, but are held comfortably in pla ce by rhyme and clevern ess: "show
me somethin g round /and I'll anal yze the
form." My favori t ecouplet "celebra tet henew
dark age with us/calculate the iro ny with
someone you can trust " comes from the song
"Every Holy Shroud." Thoug h some lines
only seem t o be t here for t h e sake of rhyme,
none really stic k ou t as clunk ers .
Celebrate the New Dark Age is a very st rong
album an d recomm endabl e f or anyone wh o
i s alr ead y a fan of bands like Pa vcmen t. Those

interested in the " n oise pop" genre would
find a better introduction with Pavement' s
Crooked Rain , Crooked Rain . ?
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Darigo Ale is a dark ale produced by a
BY MIKE BOMBARDIERI AND
local microbrewery. It has a good flavor and
DREW MATUS
a light body combined with a good head
Contributing Writers
formation. A thoroughly enjoyable combination, Darigo is fine by itself but is best conReviewed this week:
sumed with food. It has all the flavor of a
DarigoAlefro mtheLakeSt. GeorgeBrewing Guiness without the weighty body.
Co.
Scott Galson '95 and Coby Reinhardt '95
Availableon tap at "You Know Whose Pub " agree that the Darigo has a great flavor but
in YJaterville.
feel that the lack of body prevents Darigo
fro m living up to its potential as a dark ale.

We believe that although Darigolacks the
body usually found in a dark ale,this actually
adds to its versatility. Darigo is well-suited
for any occasion.This beer is worth the trip to
"You Know Whose Pub." Take a few friends
and enjoy a pitcher with the best pizza in
Waterville.
This column is meantf or those p eople who
enjoy drinking beer to easily find new, quality
beers without bankrup ting themselves.If anyone
has any beer theywould liketo seereviewed,please
write to the Echo. ?
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Choir of Tri n ity College, Cam-
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Tickets available at MoultonUnion
September 12 at 7:30 p.m.

t. i. Recital
t> .. i
Faculty
Lorimer
Chanel
Lonmer Chapel
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Brunswick

Wellness Seminar
AIDS educator Richard P
KeelAlDb
1. Keel
mg, M.D.
Page Commons Room
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What is the BOB-IN?
Tuesday: Hot Bikini Contest
(girls from all over the state)

DJ & Dancing Tues. - Sato 8:3Q-lam

Sunday afternoon sports

5'TV's (1 lg. screen) 4pool tables
chicken wings 10(f
75$ bottle beer
75$ drinks 1pm-7pm

Why not the BOB-IN?
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Shambala
meditation

shambala Center 725-8473 or 7294493
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1
frnm q9 a.m.-noon
.m ,nnn
beptember
11 rrom
v ™ w 11

LEVI, frompa ge 15
book while traveling across the United
States with a Jewish friend who had visited Auschwitz. The two discussed the
book during the trip, and the additional
perspectiveoffered by his friend enriched
Alexander's reading experience.
"The only way t o survive in Auschwitz
for the length of time that [Levil did was to
sacrifice some of his humanity/' said
Atexandero
Alexander said that a major source of
internal debate has been deciding how
much of Levi'sstrength of spiritremained
intact and survived during and after his
''HmelWtWcamp&ivl|!l:|;|
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Get off the Hill for a Homecooked Breakfast at:

BONNIE'S DINER
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872-7712—¦

|Specials |
Monday—Two eggs , bacon , homefries & toast
Tuesday—Three buttermilk pancakes & sausage
Wednsday-Cheese omelette , homefries & toast
Thursday-Short Stack blueberry pancakes & bacon
Friday
Bagel sandwich with homefries
Saturday-French toast & sausage
Sunday—-Ham & Cheese omelette with homefries
*Specials include coffe or tea
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Open Seven Days A Week 5:30am - 2:00pm
Benton Avenue, Winslow Bear left after the Winslow bridge- then 3 miles
.
ahead on the left
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"I'd ra therhave had a moose. I'm a moose person. I wanted to make paper mache
antlers and a little goatee for the statue."
Earl Smith, dean of the college, on the new white
mule statue donated by the Class of 1943.
"Stay organized. Don't lose your key. Get a job, and don 't get hurt."
Matt Zislavsky 's words of advice to stepson,
Jason Albino '98.
"Everybody thinks theyVe horrible. In 1976 it was a good color. It doesn't light
my fire now."
Dr. Alan Hume, on the yellow walls in the health
'
.
center.
"Study a lot harder than your father did who was in the Class of '63."
Jim McConchie '63giving advice to.his daughter,
Lindsay '98.
"Some are less than amusing, some are more than amusing, and some are
hilarious."
John Frechette, director of Safety and Security, on
the reasons that people give for appealing parking
tickets.
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Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

' 7 waits f o r her COOTers the morning of the trip .
Yawa Duse-Anthony9

"It is difficult to define exactly what we mean by P.C. It is almost always used
in a derogatory fashion, but I would argue that, like cholesterol, there are really
two kinds of political correctness — good and bad."
President William Cotter, in the "President's
Forum" section of the August 1994 Colby .
Magazine.
"They love their beautiful, secluded campus; they love outdoor sports even
during the 'frozen tundra' winter months in Maine and they love their classes."
Princeton ReviewAccess Guide, on wh y Colby's
students are the happiest in the ration.
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"I'm a nice guy. I'm not as mean as I look. Apparentl y I scare people just by them
looking at me."
Ben Jorgensen, director of Student Activities,
on people's reactions to him.
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"I save everything. I figure that one day I'm going to be in an old-age home, if
I live that long, and I'm going to take out that stuff to remember all my days at
Colby."
Janice Kassman, dean of studen ts, on why she
keeps all the articles and cartoons that feature
her.
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"J think it's a real work of art."
Randy Helm, vice president of development and
alumni relations, on the new white mule
sculpture in front of the fieldhouse.
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Shampoo , cut

Shampoo, CUt, Style (sets, curling iron, fingerwaves)
Now there's another tragic
side effect of cocaine.
It's called unemployment.
Last year alone , America's

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most oi the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. Fail-

ing the test means you won't be
considered for employment.
And that 's a little dose
of reality.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America

CLASSIFIEDS
SPRI NG BREAK '95 - SELL TRIPS , EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Stude nt Trave l
Services is now hiring campus represe ntatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica , Cancun ,
Daytona , and Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-648 -4849
WANTED: Campus Represen tat ive - KODAK PRODUCTS SPRING BREAK TRIPS
"Guaranteed " BEST PRICES & INCENTI VES. Cancun , Nassau , J ama ica , S. Padre ,
& Florida. We handle the bookkeep ing...you handle the sales. Cal l 1-800-222-4432.
WANTED!! Amer ica's fastest growing tr avel company is now seeking individu als to
prom ote our super spring break trios to Jamaica. Cancun , B ahamas , Florida , Barbados ,
South Padre. Fantastic free travel and commissions ! Call Sun Splash Tours:
1-800-426-7710.
,
...
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Shampoo , style

8.00-12.00
18.00

12.00
.46.00

Permanen t color: virgin app lication
retouch

34.00

Semi-permanen t color.
Tempor ar y color.
Foil-weaving: virgin foil

36.00
1.00-5.00
on consultation

Permanen t waves
Spirals
Hair removal : half leg

48.00
on consult ation
17.50

retouch

Pedicures
Manicur es

65.00

whole leg (includes bikini line)
bikini line
eyebrows, lip or chin....
underarms

with hotmit cultivation

35.00
12.50
6.00 each
12.00

25.00
12.00

22.00

Facials

:.....30.00

Includes: Cleansing, Massage, Steam Exfoliation
Treatment, Manip ulatio n, Cleansing and Moisturizing

,
Eyelash tinting
Eyebrow tinti ng
eyelash or eyebrow tinting w/other services
489 Kennedy Memori al Dr.
Waterville , ME 04901

15.00
15.00
10.00 each

877-7336

WOMEN'S SQCCER, continued f r ompa ge23—
doinand BatesColleges. Both teams
qualified for post-season play last
year, and Bates College defeated
Colby, preventing them from making ECACs. Holsten also seesphysical fitness as key to finishing strong
in tough contests.
"These athletes will definitely
be in shape before the season begins," she said.
Holsten will be able to see how
realistic her goals are Sept. 16 when
the White Mules meet Middlebury
at home.

Jenna DeSimoneis expected to be a
force offensively.
Talent will only get;her team so
far, according to Holsten. "I think
that this is notaveryconfidentteam.
I want my team to be a confident
one. Once wehavebuilt confidence,
I believe that we can be legitimate
contenders for ECACs," said
Holsten.
Middlebury College will be the
first to challenge the White Mule's
confidence level. Holsten said she
also expects tough gamesfrom Bow-

X-C, continued f r o mpage 19
gest rival, Williams College, who
placed ahead of Colby in both
NESCAC's and the NE Division III
Championships last year.
Coach Aitken says she is optimistic about the season,despite losing their best runner, All-American .
Michele Severance.
"In the early stages of the sea-

Echo photo by fennifer Merrick
Despite a short preseason, the Colby football team hopes to improve on last years record

FOOTBALL, continued frompage 24
down lineman with three linebackers, and this year they will shift to
a 4-4 formation . "We lost a lot to
graduation, but we're looking for
some of the other guys to step it
up/' said Zadrozny.
"There are a few new items on
both sides of the ball in terms of
structure. We're now in the process if taking a look at these variations," said Austin.

The football team has had a different practice schedule than years
past due to classes beginningearlier
this year. As a result, the Mules only
had two double sessions this year as
opposed to several a year ago.
"The kids are going to be much
fresher mentally and physically to
perform," said Austin.
The Mules will open their season on Sept. 24 against Trinity, who

took home the NESCAC championship in 1993.*
'They're supposed to be the
best team ," said Zadrozny.
"They're big, but we're quicker
than they are."
"We're stressing an early development that will be required
for success on the 24 th of September," said Austin. ?
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json, it looks to be an even stronger
\
team
than last year's, even without
1
Michelle
Severance, who was
oustanding,"
said Aitken.
<
The team hopes to improve their
«standing at Nationals this year and
j looking forward to hosting
is
1
NESCACs
on Oct. 29. The Mules
will
open
their
season on Sept. 10. ?
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Stron g cc>ire
returns to
women's X-C

MEN'&SOCCER, continued f r omp age24

BY BETH DUNN

Contributing Writer
With six out of seven national
qualifiers returning this year,
Colby's women'scross country team
is hoping to improve on a successful
1993 season.
Under the leadership of Debbie
Aitken, who is in her tenth year at
Colby, the Mules brought home
championships at Maine States and
the Codfish Bowl. In addition, they
placed third in NESCAC and finished second to Williams College at
the New England Division III Championships.
Colby also sent seven women to
Nationals and finished twelfth out
of twenty-three teams. Since every
team placing in the top thirteenearns
their region the right to send another team in the next year, the New
Eng land region will-be able to send
three teams to Nationals this year.
Tri-captains Beth Timm '95, Susan Hale '95 and Lenia Ascenso '95
look to lead the squad in their final
year at Colby. Returning runners
Jennifer Hartshorn '95, Liz Pagan
'97, Robin Art '97 and Christine
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Messier 95 will add depth to the
Mules.Kara Patterson '97, anational
qualifier in indoor and oudoor track
and All-American, should also be a
great team asset, according to
Aitken.
"All of our runners are in the
best shape that they've ever been in,
and we've never had such depth,"
said Aitken.
In addition to the strong core of
returning runners,Katie Driscoll '98
promises to contribute this year.
"It appears that she's really done
her homework," said Aitken.
The team's toughest meets are
expected to be against Bowdoin
College,Bates Collegeand their big-
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Josh Radoff '95 heads one on goal.
the season will be against rival first two games," said Russell. "I
Amherst. The Mules onl y loss last we can stay strong for those ou
year was a one-nothing contest with confidence level should be high
Talent-wise our first game agains
the Lord J effs.
Serdjenian,Pompeo and Russell Amherst is huge, the best on ou
all see Amherst, Middlebury, Will- schedule."
The White Mules will take th<
iams and Connecticut College as
their biggest competitors this sea- field in Amherst on Sept.ll. Thei
first home game will be agains
son.
Middlebury
on the Sept. 16. ?
"The key to our season is our
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immediate assets : ,7 1
"Greg Noblet indefinitely going to contribute.Heisa very smart
player," said Russell.
Also returning this season is
1993's leading scorer Marc Small
'96; All-Maine goal keeper Caleb
Mason '95 and Brian Dowling '97.
Dowling was one of two freshmen
to make the varsity team last year
and many of his teammates are
looking to him to have a big season.
"Brian is definitely ready to increase his minutes," said
Serdjenian.
"Dowling will have no problem stepping in to the kind of role
that Ethan Spencer played" said
Pompeo.
Serdjenian also expects Evans,
Tyler Walker. '96 and Josh Radoff
'95 to give him depth at midfield.
Despite a lot of individual talent,Russell says, "With the exception of Skulley we have never had
great individual talent. But together on the field we make up for
each others weaknesses."
The team's talent will be challenged early as their first game of
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QN SALE NOW

Choos e your B.D. Baggies fr om our
large assortment of soli ds and stripe s in all cotto n
oxford; pure and simple and now already broken in.

Solid Colors
Reg. $3995

95
$31

Stripes
Reg. $42°°
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4
$3

Think of us for Levi's and Dockers
We sell them cheap and fix 'em Free!
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s
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ntown Waterville
Where Colby friends meet.
Ludy '21 Pa cy '27 Howard 46
;
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Bria n Dowling '97 stretches to cross the ball against Husson

COOT, continued f r ompa ge20

away from us. I think we scared it

away." We shouldn't be worried.
About ten minutes later a
CRASH—similar to the one our Swedish friends described—sounded out
from behind a tree less than ten yards
from the side of the trail. I turned my
head and saw a black furry behind,
tail and all, scurry up the side of the
rid ge. My heart was scrambli ng as
fast as its paws were pounding.

*

*

*

We crossed 18 miles and four
moun tain peak s during the next t wo
days. Each step was important with
50-plus pounds on each of our backs.
Extend the right leg over the root,
across from t he rock, plant the foot
solid ly on t he down slope, toe first,
that 's it... hold... and now the left foot,
that's it. And so on.
A slipped foot could mean a
sprained—or please Cod f orbid—d, broken ankle. Descending White Cap
Mountain ( approximate elevation
3600') Iheardanothercrash.Thisone,
however, was not made by a fourlegged mamma l bu t by one wi t h t wo
legs wearing hiking boots and a high
pitched "OUCH" followed it. One of
my COOTers was holding her ankle,

writhing in pain.
We were 15 miles from the dirt
road,and fromthereit wasanotherl2
miles to the ranger station. Was she
hurt? Could she walk? What were we
going to do?
It occurred to me then how young
my COOTers were, and how responsible I had to be.This parental yet peer
relationship seemed somewhat awkward, but when I saw her clutching
her ankle it was th e most ma ternal I
have ever fel t,even though I am male.
"Where does it hurt ?" I asked,
pointing to her foot.
"My butt," she replied,
a "Your wha t? "
"My butt," she repeated.
. 'Then why are you holding your
ankle?"
"Oh,it hurts too,but its okay,"she
said. "But my butt is the thing that
really hurts. But actually it's not that
bad either. Shall we continue?"
Relieved, we did.
»

»

*

By the end of our t rip we ha d seen
a bear, a moose, a snake (red and
yellow hang ing from a root under a
leaf), slept by a waterfall, saw four
sunrises, ate a lot of trail mix and

'

dried foods, were hypnotized by
campfires and entertained by the stories toldaround them. Wehad enough
inside jokes and phrases to create a
language,which,n ow on campu s,we
use to distinguish ourselves and our
time.
We were not the only ones who
had such experiences that week, although at times we felt like we were
the only people left on Earth. Our
return to Colby merged that notion
with reality, an d as sp ecia l an d uni que
as our trip was, in a sense it was
shared by SOOother freshmen and trip
leaders. All of whom spoke with
words and told stories that could only
beunderstoodby or be funny to them.
7 r
'
*

*

» ¦

When I returned to my bed after
f our showerless days of h iki ng over
moun ta in ranges an d sleeping in t he
ra i n an d on rocks, I thought of how

easily I awoke at the start of the trip.
That ni gh t I knew I would slumber
deeply. And somewherebetween rest
and sleep, where t houghts become
dreams, images of rutted trails and
gleam i ng loaves went through my
mind,as did the sound of waterfalls.Q
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For tlie class of 1998:
A year ns worth of
memories in four days
BY MARIANA UPMEYER
Contributing Writer

Pfto/o courtesy of Jennifer Atwood
Davenport '96J , f a r right, and his COOTers relax in a lean-to on the Appalachian Trail.

A leaders COOT j ournal ;

Sleep ing to the sound of waterfalls
BY CHRISTIAN DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

I awoke immediately, shedding
sleepiness from my eyes and covers
from my body, which, at five a.m.,
says a lot about the pre-COOT excitement and nervousness I was feeling. I packed the f ew remaining
items into my backpack, including
the sleeping bag which 1 had used
as my cover and pillow the night
before.
Outside my window the sun
came up over the tennis courts as
the fog diluted its transparence to
an orange haze. The low horizon
seemed to be predicting the color of
the autumn to come, but its only
real indication for now was: it is
time to go.
We were headed for northern
Ma ine, just below Baxter State Park
for a four-day excursion covering
about 30 miles of the Gulf Hagas
reg ion on the Appalachian Trail.
Up there the sun sets before you
—¦

-—

—¦

.

—¦

1

want it to and rises at a time you
think ungodly. And towns are
named more like science fiction solar systems (T13 R8), than traditional
Maine villages (Norway, China or
Paris).
On the north-bound bus, clouds
and fog passed at eye level, and
soon I fell asleep, only to wake when
the yellow school bus crossed from
a dirt road to a paved one and back
again. The clouds, in contrast, remained low until I woke for good. I
wondered what it would be like to
wake up every day with this Christmas rrtorning-like anticipation.
Just a few miles from our destination, the bus stopped and the
driver said : "Will you just look at
that." And those who were asleep at
that point suddenly sat up and saw
a large, awkward-looking, big,
brown moose. It returned our stares
of awe with a glance of disinterest
before moving across the road ,
goatee below the chin swinging back
and forth, into the trees with a mer—"
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Aft er 3 long da\j s of COOT , Leon decides
«u
-rW be'9 not going +° eat G0R7 m^ > x& .. .

taP^M

ited arrogant swagger, completely
ignoring us.
We moved on.

*

*

*

Before we started our first day of
hiking — an easy 3.5 miles, slightly
up hill — we took the "before" of
our "before-and-after " photos, everyone clean and ready. We started
out silently. Our gorgeous surroundings of white birch trees and
rounded boulders softened by covers of bedded moss occupied most
of our senses, and the sounds of the
woods, even just a few hundred
yards away from the dirt road, were
sufficient substitutes for conversation.
Soon, as is expected on the AT in
late August, we met other travelers.
Our first trail companions, two
women from Sweden, warned us
that they saw a black bear up the
trail "not ten minutes ago, but it
went crashing through the woods
see COOT on pa ge 19

II was Wacky stuff. Weall had
a good 18 or 20 years worth of
stories, jokes, little facts, ideals
and philosophies t o share with
our fellow COOTers and leaders.
We were Flagstaff-Bigelow "A."
Our four-day trek brought us
through a lake, to an island, up
and down four mountains and
even to an Appalachian Trail
through-hikernamed Firechild.
COOT was an experience of
big and little. The conquering of
Avery and West Peaks and a discussion of truth and existence
under clear,sugar-speckled skies
marked at intervals with shoot-'
ing stars were amon g the more
hwhumehtai of n^ COOT experiences. However, the smal ler
things were not mundane. 1
learned the original purpose of
the thin candy shell of an M&M
(to keep the chocolate from melting when it was shipped to soldiers in Worl d War II) and that
the sound of the Imperial fighters
in "Star Wars" is actually a cat's
meow slowed down.
Our trip was filled with laughter — mostly at the expense of
Specific human bodily functions
and excretions.Talk was supplemented with rousing dialogues
on Monty Python and the Jerky
Boys. We also traded stories of
weird neighbors,family members

BY PIA MARY RICE
Contributing Writer

After the four-hour long bus
rid e, we wandered like cri pp led
into the woods to telieVe our-1
selves. It was a disquieting feeling to watch the bus lumber away
in a cloud of dust,leaving us in a
mess of packs,fleece ja ckets,water bottles, bandannas and bags
of rabbit-feed trail mix. The ten
of ns on Gulf Hagas <B' had yet to
match a name to every face, but
we were laughing at each other
nonethelessas we groaned in donning packs. We trudged along behind our trusty,map-laden leader,
Chris,on the firstday's three-mile
warm-up before Friday's elevenmile uphill gr ind.
The first n ight we spent piled
twtf-deep in a lean-to built for six.
The temperature remained close
to 75 degrees as the night dragged
on. We made gourmet piv&a fpr
our first meal, flavored with m&
paste that was the consistency of
m elted tar.The daring braved the
fri gid water and grappled up the
Waterfall nt the campsi te*We totd
stories,, name-called killer tree
spirits, told crud e dares and slept

and other people in our lives.
Seriousness was occasional
but honest and aptly interlaced
with corny camp games, every
riddle known to man, mother
jokes ("your mother is so fat that
when she stands on a street corner and the cops drive by, they
say 'Break it up! Break it up"")
and generalhilarity.Wesangjust
about every song we could think
of,from "Supersonic"to "American Pie."
Even during the times when
most of the group Was silent, intent on retaining balance on the
insane downgrades of the Appalachian Trail, some members of
our COOT whistled or hummed
and thus lent an air of pure happiness to the trip.
How could we not be happy?
The world was there in front of
us; we carried everything we
needed in our canoes and on our
backs. Hell, we wanted to go all
the way to Georgia. I guess we
wanted our time to continue because we were in a sort of limbo.
We were not yet submerged
in the new environment of Colby,
but we were free fromeverything
that had been. We were completely new people to our eleven
comrades. COOT was a transition from strange to familiar and
awkward to comfortable. Over
the span of four days, twelve
separate stories were written into
one, and the result is a legend.
Well, it's a legend to me.Q

however,could stir Sleepy,a girl
blessed with the art of being able
to sleep soundly in the most contorted of positions anywhere. We
all considered ourselves friends
by this time^ having participated
in marat hon p hilosophical trail
discussions that focused primarily on movies, television and alcohol consumption, even amidst
the beauty of this section of the
Appalachian Trail.
We spent the third night under the stars,playing jBJack Magic
for hours.
We started thef inal day bright
and early after an unsatisfying
breakfast of either cold or dry
cream-of-wheatand oatmeal. We
tromped through black mud that
caked ourboots through a downhill maze of tree roots, somewhat
lik e Yoda's territory. We trudged
through a creek and then sat on
the bus for another endless tri p
home. We told dirty jokes and
sangshow-tunes,feelingand acting likea family this timearound.
It was strange to think that we
had been strangers to one another
only four days beforehand. We
were all feeling the same fears
and having the same anxieties
about starting college. After getting to know these nine people
who understood exactly what I
felt, I was more comfortable and
had more confidence about starting school. I consider some of the
people on my COOT group closer

side by side,still knowing so little
about each other.
We met up with Gulf Hagas
'A" at the end of day-two and
crammed twenty people into a
lean-to built for six.Idiotic games
presented by our faithful leaders
drove «a roa d, a? did the *ain that friend* than people I went to
<ttMght an lAnlttcky f fcWv Ndthing; achool with foryeat&Q
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FIELDHOCKEY, continued
f r ompa g e22 —
; st ages," said Salin, who last season helped th<

field hockey teamimpro vetheirpreviousrecorc
of 2-10. "We ate rebuilding, but I think we wil
baa sleeper team that wilLsurprisemanypeople,'
Salin said shehasbeen pleased with the tean
so far in the early stages of this season and v.
especiallyimpressed with returninggoal keepe
and captain Rachel Simson '96 ,who was chosei
as the State of Maine All-Star Goalkeeper las
season.
"Rachel does not seem likeshe has taken an)
time off since last season/'said Salin. "Having z
great goalkeeper is the key to a successful season, and X am looking to get a lot out of her this
fall."
Backing up Simson on defense will be two
yearstarterJoanna Slisz '96 and Elisabeth Dodds
9
' 7 , who was elected State of Maine Rookie ol
the Year last season. First-year students Katie
Taylor and Heather Golding should also contribute to the defensive line.
In the midfield, Cindy Kelley '96 and Susi<
DeLea '97 will be the starting links and Ellii
Peters '97 will start at the sweeper position. Al
three players also promise to be assets to th<
team. On the forward line, returning player
Dori Deis '96 and Sally Dixon '96 should mak<
an impact from the start, along with first yea
players Leah Bernstein and Betsy Metcalfe, Alsc
returning to the White Mules this season i
Jamie Geter '96. Geier missed her first year a
Colby because of a knee injury and also missec
most of last season due to a broken auracle bom
inher face. Salin said she is hoping to capitaliz<
on Geier's quickness.
Salin promises that the 1994 field hockej
team will be an exciting team to watch, espe
dally because of their strong desire to win.
The White Mule's first home game is Sep
tember 16 versus Middlebury at 4 p.m. ?

Two top f irst-years hope to p lay a big role
BY ANDREW GREENBERG
Staff Writer

Since his squad did not lose any seniors
last season, Women's Tennis Coach John
Illig hopes to capitalize on his team's experience and gain a national ranking this fall.
Theaddi tion of two gifted firs t-yearplayers should help bring the team to new

heights. The brightest of the incoming firstyearplayers isJessie Anderson,whoplayed
no. 1 singles at Thayer Academy last year.
Coach Illig says she has the talent-to step in
and be a top player ri ght away. Another
addition that will be a big plus for the team
is Sonia Totten, who played no.l singles at
Pomfret. Totten is nationally ranked in her
home country of Japan where she played
jun iors.
Coach Illig's lineup for the season is still

Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Erin Brenner '97 works on a forehand in practic e.
undecided.Thetop four willdefinitelybeKate
LaVigne '95, Rachel Kleinman '96, Courtney
Marum '96 and Jessie Anderson '98. The top
spot last season rotated between this season's

. ..

¦

. .

co-captains, LaVigne and Kleinman. The
team will open at home on the new Klein
tennis pavilion on Sept. 9 against Wheaton
College. ?
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Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh*Performa? For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
from Apple. It's all the sof tware you're likely to need in college.You'll get software that
takes you through every aspect of writi ng papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line
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Only $1,699.00.

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated packagewith a spreadsheet,
word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a k f y ^An (Bf i_
day.* It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best? xiDplc^Hfc

For all of yourcomputer needs visit the "Macintosh Office "
at the Colby Bookstore in Roberts Union or call 872-3336

Women's volleyball
comes home

Youn g field hockey team
pr omises excitin g season
BY KATHY CHRISTY
Staff Writer

BY ANDREW GREENBERG

sidering what the Mules accomplished last season .
"Since our team is so young and
coming off of a 7-7 record , people
think that we are in the rebuilding
see FIELD HOCKEY, on page 21

Football
Sept . 24 Trinity
Oct. 1Middlebury
8 Wesleyan
15 Amherst
22 Hamilton
29 Bates
Nov. 5 Tufts
12Bowdoin

Women 's Field Hockey
Sept. 13 Bridgewater State
16 Middlebury
21 U Maine Farmington
24 Tufts
29 Fr am i ng ham State
Oct. l Wheaton
2 Amherst
7 Williams
8 U.Mass., Lowell
13 Plymouth State
15 Gordon
19 U. Southern Maine
26 Bowdoin
29 Bates

Men 's Soccer
Sept. 3 Alumni
11 Amherst
16 Middlebury
17 Norwich
20 U. New England
24 Tufts
28 U. Southern Maine
Oct. l Wheaton
4 U. Maine, Farmington
8 Clark
13 Thomas
18 Gordon
23 Swarthmore
26 Bowdoin
29 Bates

Women's Soccer
Sept, 3 Alumni
16 Middlebury
17 Norwich
21 U. Maine, Farmington
24 Tuf t s
Oct. ( Wheaton
2 Amherst

Staff Writer

.

Although there are no returning
seniors on the Colby field hockey
team,second year Head Coach Heidi
Salin said she does not see this as a
problem. And why should she con-

a full season at home. Cain said she
feels that being able to play at home
should help the team reach «?ome of
its goals for the season.
Cain said she is looking for her
team to "play very competitively in
every match we play."
She said that she
would like to see the
team continue their
success in the
Bowdoin Polar Bear
Tournament, as the
Mules have won
c h a mp i o n s h i p s
there for the past
two years.
Coach Cain said
this is the best team
that she has had at
Colby.
"I am excited about our level of
play. It is more even which gives me
a chance to experiment with different offenses and defenses," said
Cain. "That will make a difference
in our playing this year."
The Mules will open their season on Sept. 8 versus Thomas at
home. Q

The Colby women's volleyball
team, in its fourth year of varsity
status, is looking to become a force
this year in NESCAC. They are coming off a disappointing 1993
season going 1419 and placing
7th in NESCAC.
The Mules will
be returning
seven letterwinners from
last year, led by
c o - c ap t a i n s
L i n d s a y
Bennigson '95
and Caroline
Ketcham '96. Bennigson, who is rebounding from back surgery, is the
lone senior for Head Coach Shelia
Cain. Ketcham has been the team 's
MVP for her first two years on the
team. •
Echo photo by J ennifer Merrick
With the construction in the
fieldhouse completed, the women's
Women's Field Hockey Captain Rachel Simson '96, blocks a
volleyball
team will be able to play
goal in p ractice.

5 Bowdoin
8 Clark
13 Plymouth State
15 Gordon
19 U. Southern Maine
22 Colby-Sawyer
25 Thomas
29 Bates

Women 's Volleyball
Sept. 8 Thomas
16-17 Bates Invitational
24 Bowdoin Invitational
28 Bowdoin
Oct. 2 Colby Invitational
5 Bates
8 Williams Invitational
12 St. Joseph's
14-15 Hamline Univ., MN
20 U. New England
28-29 NESCAC Tournament
at Bates
Nov, 5-6 MAIAW Tournament

Welcome Back

19 NCAA Championships
at Lehigh Univ., PA

Women's Tennis

Come see what's changed at Jokas'

Sopt. 9 Wheaton
16 Middlebury
17 Plymouth State
23 MIT
24 Tufts
27-28 CBB at Bates
Oct. 1 Amherst
4 Bowdoin
10 U. Maine
15 Bates
21-22 New Englands
at Amherst

Golf

Sept. 25-26 Bowdoin Inv.
30 State of Maine Inv.
Oct. 1-2 NESCAC Tournamen t
at Middlebury
6 CBB
Women's Cross Country
19 Bates, Bowdoin ,
U. Southern Maine,
U. Maine, Farm i ng to n
Sept. 10 Mac Worth Island Relays
(U .S.M., Bates, Mt. Holyoke)
23-25 NEIGA Tournament
at New Scabury, MA
24 Unity, Bowdoin JV
24 U.Mass., Dartmouth Inv.
Oct. 1 Colby Invitational
Men's and Women's Crew
7 MAIA W State Meet
at Bates
Oct. 2 Tex tile Regatta at Lowell,
21 N.E. Open Champs.
MA
at Franklin Park
9 Head of the Connecticut
29 NESCAC Champs.
at
Nov. 5 ECAC Championships
Middlctown , CT
at Albany, NY
23 Head of the Charles
^12 N .E; Division IIIat Boston , MA
NCAA Qualifier
29 Colb y Invitational
at U. Southern Maine
Nov. 6 Fordham, Manhattan
19 NCAA Champ ionships
at Bronx, NY
at Lehigh Univ., PA
12 Frostbite Regatta
at Philadel phia , PA
Men's Gross Country
13 Bill Braxton Regatta
at Philadelp hia , PA
Sept. 24 Bowdoin, Unity
Oct 1 Colb y Invitational
Men's "B" Soccer
14 N ew England Champs.
at Franklin Park
Sept, 11 Hamdcn Hall
21 State Meet at Bates
19 Brid gton Academy
29 NESCAC Champs.
Oct. 3 Bates
Nov. 12 N.E. Div. Ill Champs.
25 Bates
at U. Southern Maine

-over 1,600 wines
-over 400 beers (including all Maine beers)
-over 700 liquors
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JOKA 'S DISCOUNT BEVERAGES

52 Front St. Waterville, ME
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Cantonese , Szechuan & American Cuisine

Exotic Dr inks • Cocktails • Gift Cert ificates
OPEN 7 DAYS - YEAR ROUND

Mon-Thurs 11-8:45 » Fri & Sat 11-9:45 > Sun 11:30-8:45
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10% SEN^^
Mon-Thurs Lunch Buffet 11:30-1:30
Mon-Sat Luncheon Specials 11-4
|y All Food s Coo ked In Cholesterol Free Q l l |

I
I

10% Student Discount (Dine-In or Carry-Out)
with Colby Student I.D. -- 7 Days a Week.
Not valid with any other offer
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New coach brings confidence
to women's soccer progr am

Channel-surfing
BY PETER DIIBACK
Staff Writer

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Jennifer Holston , new head coach of women's soccer, brings a fresh perspective to the team.

BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

Jennifer Holsten, the new head
coach of women's soccer, is no
stranger to Mayflower Hill. A 1990
Colby grad, Holsten was a threeseason varsity athlete, playing soccer, ice hockey and Softball. After
leaving Colby she received her masters at Springfield College where
she also served .as . the -Assistant
Women's Soccer Coach for two years
in their Division II program. Holsten
comes to Colby directly from three
years as the head coach for women's
soccer, ice hockey and sof tball at the
Northfield Mount Hermon School.
She takes over the soccer program from former Women's Athletic DirectorCarol Anne Beach, who
left Colby suddenly this summer.
Holsten is the first coach hired by
Colby to work full-time on soccer.
Beach was originally slated to re-

MB 10% discount

main on as the team's assistant
coach, but she left Colby for Connecticut College a week-and-a-half
before tryouts began. DaveZazzaro,
head men'slacrossecoach will serve
as the assistant coach this season.
During her first two weeks as
the head coach, Holsten has seen
changes in her team as they vie for
their places on the 1994 Mules.
"Ithinkthatthegrowthand level
of play has already improved dramatically," said Holsten. " M y im-

for Colby students Wm L

mediate goal is finding someone
who can put the ball in the net up
front."
Jenny Lawrence '97 and Sarah
Eustis '96 will be moved up front to
reinforce the Mules ability to go oneon-one with the goalie. Holsten also
expects a big season from two-year
starter Dori Desautel '96 at sweeper
and Lauren Ianotti '96 at halfback.
"We have a strong returning core
of players in our captains,Ali Fields,
Nicole Keating and Sara Palmer,"
said Holsten.
In addition to her returnees,
Holsten will also have the hel p of
three strong freshman who have
made the varsity squad. Farrell
Burns '98 and Julie Ty ler '98 have
had strong performances in goal.
Returning goalie Erika Moore '97
has also been playing well, and
Holsten was still unsure who will
get the nod as the starter. First-year
see WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 18
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Field Hockey
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(207) 877-0799

1-800-894-0799
Peter Yakawonis
Colby '69

254 Main St.
Waterville, ME 04901
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Tuesday, Sept. 13 ® Brid gwater
Slate

Men's Soccer

Sunday, Sept. 11 © Amherst, 2
p.m.

i_ J
Fresh Cut Flowers • Gift Plants
WM Ii
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$8j pI Balloon Arrangements * Fruit Baskets
(froU I• Silk & Dried Arrangements • Stuffed
2J|9M ' Animals & Cards • Custom Wedding

Yes,it'strue... once again,football season ishere. Being the loyal
fan that I am,I decided to roll out
of bed a few minutes earlier on
Sunday to assure myself a prime
seat on the sofa in preparation for
a long day of quality entertainment. But alas, I showed up way
too early. Having committed to
pay State Cable TV a whopping
$29.95 per month, I felt it was
nothing less than my duty as a
college student to remain on the
couch until I had exhausted my
possibilities with the remote.
My travels started on Bangor's
WLBZ. Chi ps, of the famed
"Chips the War Dog,"sniffed out
a bomb which would have
thwarted the allied forces' mission in World Watll. Aha. Wait,it
gets better ... channel seven
brought the World Wrestling Federation and Lex Luger. After a
few pile drivers from The Million Dollar Man,Lex was out cold,
and so was I, When I flipped to
channel ten I saw nothing but
ducks — this is supposed to be a
football day, dammit! Next. Yes!
— the Home Shopping Network.
The folks at QVC tried to sell
me the ECT Ionizer with Al pha
Collector. It took me a few minutes to realize that thus thing eats
smoke. Well, I don't smoke,and I
didn't really want the 14 karat
gold bracelet that I would have
received absolutely free with my
Ion izer, so I moved on. The USA
Network brought the first cartoon
of the morning. Two kids with
orange an d green hair who are
planning to overthrow the government ...and people say television lacks quality viewing for
children?
Skinemax. Remember that
short bald guy who kidnapped
Princess Buttercup in The Princess Bri de? Well, now he's play-

ing computer chess With some
dark and scary figures from the
underworld. Unless he's saying
"inconceivable," I just can't take
this guy seriously. Next. No way!
This is not a joke (maybe a sick
coincidence), but the short bald
guy is also on Showtime getting
chased by a dog. Could it be Chips
the War Dog? Inconceivable.
After a solid hour of channel
Surfing, 1finally got the pleasure
of listening to Terry Bradshaw introduce NFL football on FOX.
Whoever gave FOX the rights to
broadcast professional football
should be bound, quartered and
shot. I was almost expecting Shannon Dougherty to come barreling down the sideline, pigskin
under her arm,yelling "catch me
if you can,Brandon!"
After a commercial featuring
thatreall y ugly guy fromDunkin '
Donuts singing opera, we were
back to John Madden and the
Madden Cruiser. Give me a break
...this guy drives around the country, stopping occasionally for refills of beef jerky and twinkles,
screaming about who is tough
enough to make the All-Madden
team. Last I heard, Chips the War
Dog was the leading candidate at
running back.
Things started to look up when
Dennis Hopper appeared in front
of famed Curly Lambeau field,
home of the legendary Green Bay
Packers,and informed me that he's
"looking forward to the season
like a slug looks forward to the
rain." Come again?
Well, the Philly-Giants game
kicked off , and my roommates
made it clear that my beloved
Packers were not going to make
the screen. That's okay, because
by the time football came on, I
had been so inundated by the
media blitz that those shelves I
had been meaning to sand became
j ust too tempting.
But not to worry,I'll be getting
up early again next Sunday .Q
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Women's
Volleyball

Thursday, Sept. 8 vs. Thomas,
7 p.m.

Women's Cross
Country

Saturday, Sept. 10 ©MacWorth
Island Relays, 11 a.m.

Women's Tennis

Friday, Sept. 9 vs. Wheaton, 4
p.m.

Look f o r women's
cross country
preview, pa g e22

Experience
remain s key t o
football's chances
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

The Colby football team enters
the 1994 season as one of the most
successful squads on Mayflower
Hill, winning the CBB cham pionship five out of the last six years.
With a strong offensive and defensive core returning, the Mules look
to continue their winning ways.
Going into 1994,under the guidance of Head Coach Tom Austin,
Colby was one of ¦
three teams in
NESCAC to compile three straight
winning seasons,
the other two being Williams College and Trinity
College. In addition , the Mules
have been a strong
10-2 at home over
the past three seasons.
"The key to our
season will be
good health and
reaching a level of
efficiency early,
both offensively
and defensively,"
said Austin.
The 1994 squad will be experienced, and several first years will
look to make a difference as well..
"We're excited about our prospects for 1994 ," said Austin.
"They're equal in quality to any
we've had in the past."
Some of the top prospects for the
Mules this year are defensive lineman Clay Surovek '98, wide receiver
Justin Ackerman '98, offensive
guard MattD'Urso '98, quar t erback
Kevin Thurston '98 and running

_____

Echo p hotoby J ennifer Merrick

Co-Captains Bria n Pompeo '95 and
(
Chris Russell 95 look to lead the Mules
to the NCAAsthte y ear .
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Men's soccer aims f orNCAAs
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

After winning the ECACs last
season, it would seem that Colby
men's soccer would have no other
heights to conquer, but the team's
captains and coach disagree.
"We all expect that we will make
the p layoffs," said Captain Brian
Pompeo '95. Pompeo and Co-Captain Chris Russell '95 also believe
that their team has a legitimate
chance of making the NCAA tournament.
The 1993 men's soccer team season play. The 1993 Mules also
placed fifth in the voting for NCAA had All-American Pat Skulley '94 at
tournament eligibility and only the the head of their squad. Skulley
top four teams are invited to post- graduated in June and Coach Mark

Serdjenian is confident that his loss
will not leave a large gap in the
midfield.
"Our J.V . program has a good
record of moving players up to the
varsity level," said Serdje nian.
"There is a question about our
midfield,but wehaveseveral strong
first years trying out this fall."
One first yearstudent Serdjenian
expects to contribute to the midfield
is Greg Noblet. Noblet was an AH
N ew Eng land player while attending high school in Augusta. He is
joined by fellow first year Andy
Young who was also an All-New
Englan d player for his high school
team. Pompeo sees Noblet as an
see MEN'S SOCCER on page 19

Beach leaves Mayflower Hill
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

Just weeks before the soccer season began
at Colby, returning women's soccer players
received letters from Head Coach Carol Anne
Beach telling them that when they arrived
back on May flow er Hill, she would not be
there. Beach, who is a 1988 graduateof Colby
and who served not only as the women's
soccer coach for t wo years bu t also as t h e
women 's athletic director and head women's
basketball coach,abruptly left Colby for Connecticut College. Beach will act as the head
women 's basketball coach but will not be
involved with any other athletic programs at
Conn, this season.
Beach's departure came as a surprise to
i ncom i ng Hcad Coach Jennifer Holsten. Beach
had originally cited a need to spend her time

on her coaching responsibilities outside of
soccer as her reason for stepping down but
had agreed to stay on as theassistant women's
soccer coach . It was not until a week-and-ahalf before the season began that Beach informed her players and Holsten that she
would be leaving Colby entirely.
In a letter to her players, Beach stated that
she was ready for a ch ange from Wa terv ill e
and that she needed to work in an environment outside of Colby.
Phone calls made to Beach were not returned
Kara Marchant '97, a ret urn ing varsit y
player said, "Carol Anne was sure to make it
very cl ear thai she was leaving for personal
reasons—that she needed a change. She was
very specific about stating that she did not
have a problem with the college."
The Colby administration also shows no
sign that a problem between the college and

Beach exists.
Athletic Director Dick Whitmore said ,
"Carol Anne fel t that the opportunity presented itself at the right time; this is a very
important step for her. She was a very big asset
for us."
Holsten also identifies with Beach's decision to leave."It is very difficult to ask a young
female coach to stay in Waterville, Maine. I
think that it is much easier for the married male
coaches to stay here/' said Holsten.
Members of the women's soccer team are
confident that the change in coaching staff will
only be positive.
" I feel that Carol Anne made the right
decision and while 1 am sorry to see her go, I
know that many of my teammates are happy
with the change/' said Marchant.
"I feel that Coach Holsten will be like a
breath of fresh air for us," said Dori Desautol
'96. U

back Matt Salvatoriello '98.
The Mules offense will feature
many of the same key players from
1993. Matt Mannering '95 will quarterback the offense, looking for receivers Matt Morrissey '95and Chris
Fossella '95. The running game will
once again be strong, as Lawaun
Curry '97 returns as tailback and
Brad Smith '96 will start at the fullback position.
The offense is rounded out by a
solid line, lead by co-captain Mike
Frasier '95 and
Dan Marsh '95.
G i v i n g
Mannering time
to throw the ball
and
opening
holes for Curry
and Smith will be
vital to a well-run
offense.
"The offensive , and. defensive line set the
overall hardness
for the team ,"
said
Austin.
"They have contact on every
pl ay, and they
can disrupt the
opposing team's
lan."
p
Co-captain Jim Zadrozny '95 and
Rick Catino '95 will lead a solid
defensive line, with Adam Cote '95
and Matt Martel '95 returning at
linebacker. The secondary will be
experienced as well, lead by Mar k
Jackson '95 and Jason Jabar '96.
Zadrozny said he was optimistic about the upcoming season, as
the Mules will shift defenses, moving a defensive lineman back to linebacker. Last year's t eam ha d five
see FOOTBALL on page 18

Echo photo courtesy of Communications
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